An account of the whaling and sealing industries of Van Diemen's Land to 1850 by Murray, Leonard Charles
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c..J:.te Kind 	pry, draw near, 
tid those 'few line you soon shall hear, 
Allid those few iinos X will maintain, 
Concerning itirney and hi;; 1.)ats crew. 
It was in the Grecian brig, Oh that brig of fame, 
In which my brother sailed on the main, ) 1e.wrs outward bound on a tedious route, 
o find out where those sperm whale do be, 
Lo lower away in such a sea, 
It was more thnnany man would do, 
With heart undaunted and courage too. 
--- 
There was Captain Eibson of Hobart town, 
And Captain L;hamberlain of hitli renown, 
And captain young and many more, As long been cruising on Mc cuarrie shore. 
.How we milled east and we sailed. west, 
vie sailed to each place we thuught best, 
:Jo news nor tidings could we hear, 
• Concerning Yarney or his boats gear. 
. In Heoearch Bay where those black whaleS -blow, The fate of Merney, there's no one knows'o He's .gone, he's gone like many a mere.' 
When first I calae to Hobart town where, . 
I - met a maiden in deep deplore, Zhe was sobbing, sighting, crying pity me 
I have-lost my brother no more to see, 
:Me was sobbing, sihing, labcpcza crying pity mei 
I have lost my brother poor Bob Niamey. 
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- JThe ' whaling indlistry;' which beCame . So impertant . in 
' the later history of Van Diemen's Land,. was closely connected 
with •the first settlement. When the "Porpoise" wns unable t(5' 
.- sail to the Derwent with the first contingent, her place was 
/ filled by the "Albion", a Pritish South Sea whaler. .,,.Whaling 
' captains regarded their bnsiness seriously, end Captain FThor 
*Bunl,:er was no '.exception. If whales showed up on the way the f 
/ establishment of, His njsty's Colony. wouldhave to wait until the 
H.R. A. / 	more: important' business 	 of. Was dispose of Govenor 'King drew up a 
S. 	J: memorandum' for the' guidance of Lieutenant- oWen, 'and in it he . ' " . 	- 
V. I. / 	stated:7 "If . boats are put of to catch' fish eery convict must 
P. 193 	'be ilndll'ffea'anft confined below until the boats retlirnin 
'Males were sio'htéd. ik few days after the "Albion" 
, and the "Lady Nelson" left . Sydney rough weather gave place to 
„w tVca o calm, tild . BunI7er was able to kill three sperm whales., 
■ !:. , .2  • . , 	pf the 	this . 	. 	cellt , 	t 	secure it 	Seven 	 e convictsoug an ex 	en . opportunity for escape.' First 'they_ borrowed a' gun from one Of . . 
• • 
	
	the free' settlers, pretending they wereireinIr to hnnt Yangardo. 
Then, - safe frpmYpursuit, they made :'for' the -Stiaits,': already' the , t;c44 il 
Q 1 0 f ' ':; '' 
. \ 
.home of many aesperafte.s.  :-.1... 
.11f! 	DuCe the rin;Tleader , had '''PeSsesSion' Of the gun, and 
;.,14ad able to kdep command.' They' sailed alonth coast,-sutsisting chiefly on 'shellfish. Soon,- °Ong. to their eonfinement An a . 
-boat, , they began' to quarrer.fiercel.Y among' themselves. ,Smith 
endeavoured t6 supplant mice: as 'leader , -with fatal Conseouences 
H.R.A. 	"to himself-. 'They come to a small: 'harbour, -and. Smith-was' sent to 
S. wnter' in a mug.' As seen' as/ he Was ont of sight, Dude 
V. I. - ordered the. others to maroon him. 'They re'used' to . desert their • 
228etc.comrade until Dupe threatened,them viith the gill. 
. 	
. . - . In the -Straits they 1.--1.11ed. eiirht seals and made a 
4 • 	. 	- - ;:•covc., r. for their . '.boat from the sil-ins,' 1 Eventually they 'reached. 
Cape Barren 'Island. and fell in with a' gang of sealers who provid-
' .':ed 'them with food.' In return., the 'prisoners' stole more , Ahan 
• sixty s`.- ins, iil.t, before they Could make - their escape., the sealer ...... . 	. ,.; discovered. the . theft 'and overpowered. them. The 'convicts were 
'marooned .on . ?entrain Island,' . though two of *them (Mullens 'and. 
Harris) were later .allowed to join the gang.. - ''s'.' ' , '-1  
:bad conduct of his soldiers , one :of whom - was ' caught 'pilfering • 
the 'stores. Not being able to C.76natitute a-cOrt-martialowen 
. weleomed., the bppe ar c e' of the "Ferret;'" a whaler,. in the . 
''Derwent.- 'He left his post and sailed to Sydney in her, . taking 
the -offender .with him for trial. 
-• • 
- Meanwhile Lieutenant-Colonel Collins had 'left 
'England :to -form a convict settlement at Port Phillip, When he 
reached Rio 'de Janeiro, he found the - !'Britannia",' a 'South Sea 
H.R. A. r'- whaler, about to proceed on a voyage' which would include Sydney. 
S. L 	Collins thought this a splendid' opportunity to acquaint . 
V. I. . 	Govenor Ying lirith the progresw , of his voyage .. The .Britannia"; - 
P. 303. : -,by the way, was' . already connected with Australian history. In 
' 1791, She sailed to Sydney as a convict transport. The master 
declared at that time that he had seen more sperm whales between 
. the South Cape of gan' Diemen's' Land candPort Jackson_ than he had 
- met 'Auring :six 'years' 'whaling 'off ' the 'coast 'of Brazil '..- His news 
- ere ate d : an jtmediate 'Interest . Several ships :then An 'harbour 
1-z'went . after -the whales -but ,..e.wing tO ''stormy weather,' they Jltd. not 
) r l 
'-. r...!. 	: . 	 i .. 	. 	• • 	. 	.. 	: : 	. 
From the formation' of the Settlement, '•B oweh had muc171;;:,. fif-,in-i'? 	e," ,-,- 	. 	. trouble. with his prison ers, ::. among whom' were many deapere te char.-, 
;', a:eters.. Pne, night , owing' to bad ' ,46ather,  , it was not possible t. 
brinp., in the eOmmandant's' boat up .to it proper landing-place and 
Bowan' s task was rendered. doubly' difficult by the 
2 
meet with much success—Yet whaling in,those:water.assumed an. 
importthace that increased as the news spread abrotid.. 
L1eutenant4o1one1 Collins and his - party arrived at 
Pori Phillip on .0ctob0 9, 1903. Govenor King hal been greatly in 
favour of making a settimeht there. He ha. heard . of.the many 
seals and .sea-elephants frequent1ngl3ass Strait, and he believed. 
a settlement there would be in the.beSt interests of .the sealing 
industry._ 	, 	 , 
• There had .n several.sailing ships.in Australian 
waters as early as 1791. On November DR of-that, year, Govenor 
Phillip wrote ,the following account; "The "Mary , Ann" and 
"Matilda" have likewise returned - to this'herbour, the former on 
• having her coppers washed down. These Ship0 had, run to the squth-
ward in.search.of.seals where. they ; met with'eheavy gale-of wind 
and-did.not.see:any_fishl, 	'• 	• 	, 	, 	• • 1 
• • 	• 	 1 
• 
. Sealing in Bass Strait itself began in a - romehtic 
jfnshion..Towards the end of 1796 the .barque,"Sydney Cove", with: 
/an assorted .cargo, including a supply of the Bengal rum which 
article/ appealed to much to the palates of the,early settler, left • / 
by 	I Calcutta for Port.Jackson. As Ba ss Strait was still undiscoVered, 
Alexander and the idea of navigation ti:rough Torres ; Strait -was not then 
therland entertained, the vessel took the ordinary - Toute.rOund the south 
in 	/ j coast of Van.niamen's-Land. • • • 
he Australa 	 _ 	 • . 
As-she male her way along the 1 east, coast of the island 
8:12;!97. she sprang a leak and was in imminent rianger of sinking. .1br 
dint.of toiling uncensingly at the pumps, the crew managedto. 
story of keep her afloat forsome time, but eventually they saw there was 
stralasian no chance of reaching Port Jac'rson in sch.a crippled 
lonies by condition. To the west they sighted land which afterwards 
etks. 	proved to he the Furneaux Group at the eastern end. of Bass Strait. 
Captain Hamilton and his crew, recognising their last hope of 
safety, ran the!barque toward 6 the group and managed to beach' 
heron a sheltered island which, out of gratitude for their ' 
deliverance, they. named Preservation Isle. In later years this 
,small islandlbeceme.remarkably well known to those who .freqUented 
the Straits; and more about it will be-tola . hereafter. . 
The:"Sydney Ccroi harl been beached in a sheltered : 
'inlet, her pro ,rieions had 	saved, and thus there was no 
immediate prospect of starvation especially as the island was, 
the home of countless mutton birds. However it was felt that 
word'should,be sent to Sydney of their misfortune. •The crew 
consisted of ferty, seven men, mostly Lascars, and of these 
seventeen set out in .the long boat, under,. the.command of 
•Clarke, the supercargo, to sail for Port ,JecIrson. In fortune 
continued to dog them and stormy weather almost swainped 
overlacten boat, and it was necessary to beach her at Point Hicks. 
Then began the arduous journey overland to Port Jackson, four 
'hundred miles away according to the.route-they had to follow. 
, At length three Survivors were picked. up by fishermen near 
Botany Pay; the others had succombed to the perils and the,hard- 
' ships of that - terrible journey. 	• , 	- 	• 	.- 	. 	.• , • . • • 	. 
• No time was lost in despatching the .colonial-built 
schooner, the "Francis" to the rescue of‘Capf,sin Hamilton and%1,- 
, 
the remainder of the crew. - So much cargoAiad, been piled-upon 
- the beach that six men-were left to guard,ituntil the summer, 
when it was hopea it could be-taken off.„ 
, 	. 	• 
Altogether the. "Francis" made three journeys to the 
scene of the wreck, and on her third , and,last visit Lieutenant 
Flinders was on.beard. 	- 	• 	" 	4;•
•■ 
Cwing to the peculiar,neture of the tides in that 
region many people, among them being Govenor Hunter himself, were 
of,the, opinion that there was a % strait between Van Diemen!s Land 
amd the,mainland„From the observations:thatylinders made, he 
. . 4 : •• • • e 	, 	'r 
- 
3 
!there in astounding numbers. 
!•-•! 	• 	- 	. • 	;., H.:While. the "Francis" was engaged at the scene of the 	' 
.wTeck,\Flinders employed his time making.a survey of the nearby 
coasts; mapping Preservhtion . Island,.Clarke Island., the southern . ipart-bf Cape Barren:Island,- and anumber of'smaller'islands: - 
I - 	While Flinders was at the Furnea6x Group,- Bass was . busy exploring-the south eastern coast of the mainland,' I 
:eventually reaching vs far as Western Port. At one stake of' his 
'exploration he determined to Tun southwards to' Preservation 
/Island, hoping to got 11.. supplY'of'rice-Trom the wreck. However,. 
/ when half way to his 	a leak was observed in the • 
whale boat and' it ,was considered safer to run back to the shores 
of the mainland. - 	- 
When they drew near Wilson's - Promontory; ass-and his 
crew observed a fire on one of the'small'neighbonring island, - 
Believing it to have been lit by natives, Bass took the whale 
boat nearer and was surprised to' find there seven white men, 
runaway convicts from Port Jackson. Ori6nally fourteen of them 
had stolen e boat and absconded from the settlem ent, hoping to 
' reach Preservation Island and its treasure of rum. All their ' 
efforts were uravailing and they failed to disc.:Erre:- the Island.. 
Thereupon seven of the party, fearful of tekinrr thc! boat any .:. 
farther in such an overladen conditiondeserted their cgmrades 
as they slept, taking the boat with them. The 'marooned mA51 had . 
lived for five weeks on seals 'and - mutton birds , when Bass ' 
, , discovered them. As his own provisions were running low l 'he. 
was' unable to tave them' all on board, He FA& pick up two, one 
an old_ man ana the other too ill - t-o.trareL The remaining frve 
were put ashore with a musket, aTmunition, some fishing lines, 
and a cooking pot. These'five men then attemnterl-to walk to 
Sydneym bgt none of them were ever heard of again. 
re7.arkable that:the - prvctiee of: absconding to 
.Bass Strait: began at - such an early 'date;. , In:l.ater years - the-
islands became the refuge - of all - kinds'of - scoUndrels -, most of-
,then.runaways-frot - the penal settlements. o± Van.T)tomen's .. Land. 
' 	 .-- • ' 
. 	 , 
• upshot,of Flinders' voyage in the "Francis" and 
' the coasting'jadrhey - by Bass was that they needa mast go explor- 
, 	ing.to prove that-a atrai. reallyAjd - exist:between New South. 
WalOs and.Van.•Diemen!s: Land:-When-their - small lecked - boat, , the "Norfolk", set out in I791,.she:waS accompahied-by . .the• "Nautilus" 
a brig commanded' by - Captain- Bishop,-who' hadlleard of the vast' 
number of: 	among -the island.andf -was-determined-to try his:" 
fortune there. Tie wan not disappointed, and' after the "Norfolk" . 
had conducted himyto Kent's Bay -,-1 Captin!7BiShop secred'.hine• 
thousand . sealskins'as well_aa - a considerable nuantitrofAhe 
valuable seal oil. :  
The impetus given to.ithe industry-by these happenings. 
caused it to' be well-established by:the tiTe,Collins arrived at' 
Port Phillip.: It was already the custom for colonial -built boats 
to remain :for long periods in the-isiands-in - the Straits,:killing 
seals and bartering the :skins with vessels on the way ,to China. 
Govenor Xing was anxious to - encourage the industry, believing . It to be among' the few natural productions that . might be termed 
commercial-Trade in elephant oil and - sealskins was flourishing, 
'During the year P303, 21742 seals'r - ins and 112 tuns of. elephant oil 
were brought to.Sudney,:and 26,5000 sins were exported.. In fact 
such wanton destruction was prevalent that King was thinking of 
placing severe restrictions on the sealing gangs. Writing to 
Sir Evan Nepean . (May 9,1913) he says," Although a.vast.quantity- . 
of Sea Elephants and -Seals have been taken and still abaund, 
about Hunter's Island and.King .1sland,'yet . from differentt 
communications I-have received. ,1 shall-find •1-,expedient to restrain . Individuals.from reserting„thereAn,too,great-numbers, 
felt' - tolerably certain that stich:a - strait.existedi His - visit to Ythe!Furneaux.Group is interesting. - He has given us account of the seals and the sooty petrels'(mutton birds) which congregated 
!. and, to fix certain times , for' their: visiting these places to A i 
prevent the destruction of that commercial advantage. , Since I- f 
took command 16,000 gallons of Oil have been imported , from thence! 
by Individuals. 1063 Tuns of Spermaceti Oil have also been 
secured by the South Whalers, all of which: 1 need not point oat, , , 
as a rising Nursery. for Seamen.'" , 
The presence of foreign vessels in Bass Strait was 
already causing annoyance to the govenor. • In IP02 the French. 
schooner L'Entreprise, Alex.le.Corra, , master, arrived from the 
Isle of‘Yranee and asl-ed permission to catch sals in and about --5 .Bass. Strait. King he no official instructions in regard to 
/such matters and pave grudging permission. Yr.o vessel was for-: bidden to go to Cape Barren or , King Is as other sealers were • ' engaged there. -The vessel met with misfortune, being wrecked' 
off one of the Sisters, to .the north of' Grnd Capachin, or Flinder' 
Island, Le Corre and most of his crew.were drowned.,' and. thouet • • 
the firm of . Kahle and Underwood eneavou -fed•to refloat the vessel,. they were u.nsuccassful., King wrote jubilantly to Lord Hobart: 
"The Pronch schooner 1* mentioned in a rormer letter, which 
arrived here from the Isle ef France to cntch sa]s• etc., in the 
Straits, was lost among the Cape Ferran Islands, which may stop 
any .more adventurers from thet 	 - 
American senlers were numerous in the Straits, and the 
disputes between them and the colonial sealers sorely perplexed 
the govenor, who wrote Home for definite instructions but was ' left to deal with the situation as well as he might. Americans 
were even buildine* boats in Bass Strait, so Govenor King issued 
a proclamation Way 26, I04: )' forbidding such boats to exceed 
14 feet length of keel upon penelty of confiscation. Many of the 
colonists were building boats Ttr the same purpose, but the govenor 'looked .,upon their efforts with an indulgent eye. He 
overlooked the fact that these Inlets were often longer than was 
permitted by instruction from the Home Government, as long as 
they were used soley in the Straits and did not trespass upon , 
the trading rights of the East India Company'. The Sydney men 
hated to see their profits cut down by the activities of the' 
Americans, at the same.time more 	than they, 	d'the 
Yankees, curiously enough,.resented the presence of tha sealers' 
from New South Weles. The 1ndustry , 14es becoming very'valuable. 
SeelsUns.were selling as high as fourteen shillings each in* 
Prig/end, 
 
and oil, (whether of se&l or:sea-e)ephent) was fetching . 
as much as £42 per tun. 
• 	Bowen had sampled the'Atiabtfutl comforts of a British 
whaler; he was now to hazard a voyage in an Americal sealer. ' 
When he arrived at Sydney in the '"Ferret", he was by,no*means • 
warmly received by his superior, who censured him for quitting 
his post at such - a critical time. The - colonial.cutter "IntegretyP 
had just been launched and finished•with•unwiso 'haste'. Bowen 
was ordered to return in her to Risdon,•calling . on the way, - at - * Port Phillip In order . to assist Lieut,Col.Collina in removing.. his establishment to the Doi-vont,. Ile arrived at Port Phillip ‘, to find. that Collins had already dadaed. Thereupon the "Integrety" 
left forYthe Dement by wa:rof' . Basd. Strait. nenr Cape - Barren Is. her rudder fastenings gave way,lea^ing her helpless. At the time 
two American sealers, the "Pilgrim". and the "Perseverance" were engaged nearby, end the."Integrity"was towed to Kent's Bay by 
the former. When attempts to fit the cutter with rudder irons 
had failed, Bowen decided to charter the "Pilgrim" to convey 
him to his settlement. •A Sydney sloop, the "Surprise" . was lying in Kent's Bay, but Bowen preferred. nOt to trust himself' to the • 
colonists. .The "Pilgrim" brought him:safely enough 'to the Dement 
at the Cest.Of £4.00,• a trifle*which did.not.sweeten his relations with Govenor King.' . 	' 	• 
. When Collins had effected'his transfer to the Derwent he was anxious to justify his action to , the Home Authorities, He wrote to Lord Hobart mE0-ing a•great point of the fact that his 	- new settlement was in a very favonrsa:le position for the whaling 
'industry. Whales were incredibly numerous in the -1)erwent at the 
Chaplain'Ynopwood. stated in his diary that it was danger-. 
ous : for a small boat - te_Venture far from the shore on account of 
the many whales sporting in the river.: : Yet the monsters were to 
enjoy their iMmunity little lOtinr. Tho whaler, "Alexander" 
. was busy among them in'In04, and. when she Was reatly to sail Home 
An November, fully : laden with oil,,the.Lieutenant-Govenor was 
able to entrust.hia despatches to, Captain Rhocles. - 
,.. 	• 
We owe the establishment of :hay-whaling in VarDiemenT 
Lend to'William Collins, an ex-offiner:of the navy, who accompan-
ied Lieutenant-Co'enor Collins rrom nnglarld. Ire was:particularly 
/interested in whaling and seeling and realised that a vast 
wealth of oil could beobtainea'not only from the adjacent seas 
but from the very bays'end harbours of the inland itself.•Very 
sc:on he drew up a scheme which he submittea to the Lieut.Cov. 
In it he,pointed out the full possibilities'of Hobart as a 
'Aialing centre, ena indicated the best methoas for establishing the industry. The Lieut:Gov.was much impressea and forwarded the 
seheme0o Lora Hobart only two days later.  
, 	If the scheme had been adopted in•its entirety the inauntry,would ho-e been carried_ on unaer thn control of one 
, great organisation with its nerve-centre, at Hobart Town. 	' 
Put briefly ColAns'.romarhs'were os follows- The 
S. III. 	Black, Whale abounded in Storm Pay, in Storm Pay Passage,. ' V. I. 	,Freaerick.Henry Roy and the River Derwent (he had. seen 5 or 6 
P.- 275. 	whales at a time from the settlement) , but the Sperm Whale did not come there, preferring the open sea. The best time for pursuing the Sperm nnle iat betweffi Dece*t rInd April, 
while the.Blealr' Whale' was Common in the Derwent from July to 
December. Whaling ships would be able to engage in the sperm' 
fishery, mel-e for the Dervient, anr1 unload their cargoes of oil 
with still time left to pursue.theMlaek,Whale. 
-Upon these ohserva'Aons William Collins foundea his 
plan for organisinir the industry. He had little 	it in a 
venture directed from so distant 'a base as .nlard.. His plan 
required a resident agent at the Derwent to direct the operat-
ions not only of the ships at sea hut of the works ashore. He 
recommended that ships should. be .sent from 7ngland fully prep-
area for a four years' sojourn in colonial waters, and equipped 
with all the requisites fdr successful whalin g . On Shore should 
be established "Boilinr of yrying Houses" neededfor "Trying out" 
the blubber of the bl:alk whale.. Nor - dia he lose sight of the 
sealing industry, which as proving so lucrative. In connection' 
• 	with It he male the following suggestions:- A schooner built from 
timber 'obtained. In the islarl should sail to the.hsunts of the seol ana-the sea-elephants to land nn who would. obtain skins and 
oil. Also it might be adantageous.to purchase those commodities 
— 7,• from the small colonial vessels of Port Jacson. (It is.interest-
ing to conjecture what the inhabitants of the older settlement 
would have thought of a scheme to di ,Tett-this i7Tortaht trade from Sydney to Hobart Town) . • . 
Lieutenant-Govenor Collins was" Elsainterested in 
H.R.A. 	sealing. He wrote to Golrenor Yimer,-complaininf7 that the master.c S. I. of an American ship was building a vessel for the purpose of 	"s V. 5. 	sealing in Kent's Bay, Bass Strait, end Y .ing forwarded his P. 8. remarks to.Lord Hobart, adaing . another plea for definite . Instructions in regerd to the matter. 
There was much friction between the American and the colonial sealers, though probably, as Virg suggested, both sides were to blame. It will be . remembered-that the colonial sloop, "Surprise" was laying at Kent's Ray, Cape Barren Is., 
when Lieutenant-Govenro Bowen left for the Derwent in the 
"Pilgrim". The Derwent was reached in safety, and the "Pilgrim" 
made another trip to Kent's Bay-in order.to bring back the 
'crippled "Integrity".- Whew the..task had been accomplished., Del-
ane and his crew returned to their interrupted sealing. In the 
""' • 	 • 
, - 	 , • 	 . 
" 
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In the same year a British sealer,., the "Pandora", , 
sailed to Brss'Strait, carrying despatehes from-M ligland for 
Govenor King. The master, however, did,not intend to go out of ' 
his way to be obliging. He was not going to 3 -ftney until he had 
a fall cargo, and he would. nct entrust the despatches to any of the Colonial sealers about to sail for Port Jackson. As Govenor 
King did not wish to await the "Pandora's" pleasure (a matter 
of some four months) he hod to .fit out a speeial vessel, to go, ur 
the Straits to collect the despatehes. 
• 
-\ 	Ey 1805, several colonists were conducting sealing ven- tures on'a large scale. Robert Cnmpell wes well to the fore, and 
the firm of Kable and Underwood was flourishing. At the same time 
man abuses had sprung up. The owners cared mainly for their' ' 
profits and little for 'the, welfare of their employees.' Sealing 
was generally - nonlAntea by . a gsw of men left on the islanas of 
Bas3 Strait'. They re ,rained . there or months at a time,obtaining skins and oil, 'until vessels were sent by their employers to 
collect the commodities and furnish the men with provisions. 
Frequently the men were neglected, and. having run out of stores, were left to"languish with cold and hnnger". Govenor King '. 
received a complaint from a gang of men employed on Cape Darren . 
Islnnd by Vr.Gampbell, stating, among their distresses; that they 
had been ten weeks without provisions. Al)out thnt time 4 boat's 
crew made'its way to Port Dalrymple from the same neighbourhood • 
to' beg sapplies 'for themselves and twenty others.whb had been , neglected. by, Henry ?cable and' various .employers. , 
. 	. 	. 
' 	There were also many more matter to perplex the goven 
or. Free men who were conveyed to, the.Straits were often siezed 
by American vessels. It was known to King that many employers. .:: 
were in league with the Americens, and foUnd it profitable to 
send men to the,Straits to be,tal-en off by the foreign vessels. 
The wives and failies of men 	d . u who had 	abdcte were , left.as 
1 . '.*.. 	• . a burden to the public.  
The misdeeds of the cWnere did not end here. It was 
their custom 'to sirn on men and leave them , about the settlements 
until.menns were found to convey them to , the sesling grounds,: Such men hod no legitimete means .ofisabsistence-nnd had to 
Bonwick support themselves by robbery.. .. 	. .• ,. 
Transcrip- I. 	' 	• 	. 	• 	, -  • 
tions. 	 . . In ardor to ehee'r,sach s')nses, Go ,Ternor Ying'drew up , 1805. 	very definite regulations, which were published on.September 8, 
13 .366. • 1805. Free men with wives, end families. were forbidden to engage: 
iri,sealing'unless'the promoters of the venture entered into 
.bonds to maintain the wives and children with the usual ration until the breedwinher rc:turne(4_ from: scaling. The ration was to .'' continue until satisfactory proof.was adduced thot the sealer - . i 
•' was dead and not abducted by any other vessel; The bond also ,.. required an employer to bring his men ball, to the settlement' *. 
when the term of their engagement had been completed. 
' _ . 	An.attemni was made to iqa the colony of another 
source of annoYance, -7fthat.of leaving men unprovided for until 
'we^ convenient.,to ship them te . the.Straits:'In future employers •were required to ,maintain themen.they. had engaged until there arose an opportunity of sending them to the-gangs-' , 	• ' • 
The regulations did 'not lose'sight of the hardships 4ndured by the unfortunate men who suffered from the'cupidity'or negligence of those who employed them.If employers foiled to supply enough provisions.forstheir men, - no future - clearanae for a sealing voyage would be given•to their vessel. 
. • The Governor-in-Chief was •actuated, not Only by Ev%, • desire to benefit the gangs, -hut to /dbl. save the•settlements at Port Dalrymple and the Derwent from having their stores depleted . by - feeding distressed4ea1ers. At the' -time the' infantSettleMents had barely enough food-for - themselves,' and the prospect of having to send food to twenty men or more 'was a serious one, though an, • 
, 	 . 	 . 	 • 
' 
• 
appeal felt help, of Course, Cotild:not be disregarded. 'A naive 
.way of oaftsing the owners to be more careful of their men's„ 
welflare was devised:-X 	bOatv0 or*w oaTo for proviSiOnS *they, would be supplied,. hut their employers would have to pay 
'shillings for every . pound. of food provided. 
. The pursuit of seals was 'encouraged by the early goiti'7 
ernors as' it provided emplovement for many men.As early as I80# 
'at least' I80 men of New South Wsles were finding not only a 
,•lawful means of livelihood., bilt an outlet for energies which 
/ might_haYe been directed towards less worthy ends. Many of 
/ those'who became whalers or sealers were ex-convicts or the 	' 
children of cosnvicits. Writing to Lord Hobart (Decemebr 20,1804) 
Gonernor King said that the encouragement of the sealing 	. 
industry would foster ship-building in the colony "giving the 
'increasing youth in the settl?ment a trade, so that they will 
riot follow the footsteps of their unfortunate fathers." , 
' Still, the popularity 'of the sealing life contributed 
:to the greet donrth of agricultural labourers felt in New South 
Wales in 11105. If Governor King had not been enthusiastic in . 
fostering the industry, no doubt he would have found this a 
very objectionable feature of.it. But he felt that 'as long as 
enough grein could be raised to meet the requitements of the 
colony there could not be a more advantageous employment for the 
benefit of the inhabitants. This is very interesting when we 
consider the relative positions occupied by the sealing industry 
ana, the wheat-growing industry to-day. 
While the Governorain-Chief earnestly desired to 
'encourage the' :whalir.cr an& senIin indostries,'he Was PUlly awape of the evils which taey •occasioned, some of which have already. 
:been mentioned.' An attempt to put whaling an sealing on a 
H.R.A.. 	:better footing was Marle in 1805. A. bond was drawn up and the Sf I. owners of all whaling and sealing vessels were compelled to 
V. 5. 	sign it. They bound themselves. to observe the following 
P. 574.. 	regulations:'-' 	• 	• Not to sign on en:r persons forbidden to leave the settlement . 
2..To obtain a regular clearance from the naval officer 'before 
leeving the port on •a whaling or af4aling expedition. 
-3. Not to encroach upon the territory of the Pest India 
-Company, which claimed to have exclusive rights in trading 
practically all eYer the Pacific and Indian Oceans. That is to 
say, colonial whaling or pealing had'to be carried on between 
TO 37' South Latitude, and 43 49' South Latitude. Nor could it 
/extend beyond 135 East Longitude. 
4. Not to entice' seamen from their employers or entertain 
deserters. This was an eVili which continued for Mary years in 
'spite of the regulatiens. Whalers or sealers reveired as wages 
lay or proportion of the profits. - Consequently if a voyage 
gaVe signs of being unprofitable, or the master were regarded 
as unlucicy, his- men did not scruple to desert him. - 
5. To proVide sufficient provisions for' the 'men stationed on 
the islands or along the coasts. 
Not to discharge any cargo before the vessel 'had been 
properly rePorted and entered.' This was directed against 
the masters who 'tried to evade port' duties. • 
- 7, Not to authorize 'strange vessels to tal -e British subjects 
from• -- the gangs. 
8. Not to buy or receive more.than . twenty 'gallons of spirits. from any ship unless the governor granted special' permission. 
' • If any of the above regulations were nfringed the 
owners were liable for a large sum of -money. 
. The provileges of the 'East India Company were a 
:source of-considerable anneyance. . to the colonists. The company 'possessed a monopoly of the trading rights between the Cape of 
:Good Hope and . the Straits of Magellan i and clung tenaciously 
to' its privileges: - Whaling:or :sealing 'vessels from England were 
9 
• not allowed to bring out stores to sell to the colonists as 
, that would have been considered an infraction of the company's 
trading monopoly. This was regarded as a hard-ship not only 
by the owner's of whaling vessels-, who, were excluded from. a 
lucrative trade, but by the colonists, who were deprived of . 
" a . cheaper method of getting supplies. The. whalers were able to avoid tho regulations to a certain extent by % selling what they .  
•termed- the' overplus Of their stores, and wo hey be sure thht 
. this always -amounted; to a ,consieerable quantity. Such stores 
were Sold atean exoatant rate, the whalers maMng at least. 
,I50 profit, and thivl the unfortunate Colonist gainedelittle* 
advantage. ' 
Conernor leing was strongly. of the opinion that whaling. 
ships should be allowed to bring out store with them. They had 
to M'alee the joerney . whether.they brought out, freight or not, e 
so it was to he expected that they woula sell . stores more . 
cheaply than other: Ships. 'Ho even thought that it would be 
advantageous to send out convicts'on whaling Ships, which 
would carry them„ no doubt, on easy terms-- se, eeggestion more 
likely to . appeal to the Lords of the Treasere than to the 	' 
- unfortUnates.fated . to be handed over tOthe_tender.mercies.of . 
a South'Sea.whaler.. 	 • 
H.R. 
utilising. the wheling ships. 'Tut, my Lora," he says, writing V. 6. 	to Viscount Castlereagh, "might not provisions, stores, and 
P. 95. • people be sent to me direct from England by such whalers as might be designed to fish in this part. of New Eciland." 
• , 	e 	. 
In Ie06 the Trade' Committee 'of the rast India Company 
decided that no trade either to or from New Hollend 'was per 
missable except under license' from the Ceert of nircotors, and 
"the regulstions should be enforced . for five years from the 
first of March I9C7, being within the period of the East 
India Company's Charter." 
• . 	. The colonial sealers had many obstacles cto overcome. 
It was not always an easy matter to'conVert the wealth of oil 
and . 81-mins into hard cash. First they had to find a market. In 
the beginning China was believed to,be the only market for 
sealskins, end, as has been sid, it was ce=tomary to sell 
skins to boats sailing through Pass, Strait on their , way East. 
Cov.Eing, ever ready to oncouraf:r1 the initustry, had. purchased . some signs at seven shillins :Apiece fon the shoe' manufacture, 
but' when it 'Ws found that seals'- ins were eminntly suitable 
for the hat manufacture, the hat mArlret was .early England. 
I . 	 • 
Ibid. 	ny the nee, process, invented by a man named. Chapman, P. 86. 	the fine fur of the setil*.was coElted over ,the coarser bodies of 
Hats .; and, as one seal geve sufficient to coat three or four . 
bodies, the industry provide. profitable. 
Also, as early as P106, some manufacturers were . 
using the fine fur to -rInl-e imitation swenskown. 
• With new marl-ets thus opened rip, the supply at 
first WW1 not' emial to the demand. The shipment of oil and slrins 
to England was, at the best of •times, a risky business. In the 
early days of the industry it was extremely difficult. to ' 
market the products. On the one hand was the opposition of. thee,  
East India Company, which was often ready to go as far as . 
seizing vessels in order to rnintnin its rights, and on the. 
other hand was the antagonism of the 'British firms engaged in 
the 
' 	At first the colonists ran the'risle of sending 
consignments of sins Home as freight in different whalers. 
Some oil was e-en carried to Fngland by H.M.S. Glatton, the 
vessel that had brought Lieutenant owen to New South 'Wales, 
but the first complete cargo, consisting of skins and. oil 
obtained by colonial 'enterprise, met with 'misfortune in London. 
Lieutenant-Governor Collins also saw the advantage Of 
I0 
/ 
A shipment of 2O tuns of elephant oil.and 14,000 fur seal-. 
skins was carried by the "Lcvly Brirlow". Roert Campbell & Co. 
V. 6 	Sydney merchants, had purchased the coTmodities end managed , P.I00&I0I. the ,shipment. When the "Lad$ Barlow" arrived in London, she 
was seized byeastoms' officials and restrained for four 
months. At the end of that time she was released, but the 
• mar!‹et price had then fallen and the company estimated that . it lost E2000 by the detention. The attitude adopted was 
• attributed to the envy of Eneaish companies, who had devised the scheme in order to dislourege the competition of the 
./ colonial seniors. 
• • 
P. 169. 	Between 1800 end 1806, well over 100,000 sealskins / were obtained 1)7 colonial enterprise and broarht to Sydney. During the sale period over 7000 tons of black whale oil were 
gained by colonial vessels, bat the colonists were not yet 
• ready to venture farther afield after the sperm whale. 
• / 	• The 1906 is memorable. Bay whalinr then commenced. in the Berwent estuary. William Collins obtained permission 
'to "fish" there end brought a.body of men from Sydney to 
..undertal'e the work. However the tine 'wasnot ripe for the 
",inhabitants of the island. to ta!'e part in the enterprise. 
; The Lieutenant-Governor feared.for.the peace of his settle- 
ment e Van Diemen's Land convicts and ex-convicts from 
-New South Wales were allowed to mingle. Accordingly no 
. whaler was allowed to -come up to Hobart Town without the 
• wrten permission of 1iiliam Conins, and none of the inhabitants were permitted to visit the whaling establishment 
or any craft connected with it. The estal-lishment was at 
Trywor7, Point in Relph's Bay, but the sanguine expectations 
of the owner were probably not Palrilled. !To beildings were 
. erected, and a dozen years later, no vestige or the establish-
ment remained. 
H .R.A. 
S. 3. 
V. I. 
P. 539 
S. 3. 	- V. I. 
P. 405. 
The whaling industry was vitally important to Van 
Diemen's Lend. If Hobart Town had not been proved to be the 
natural headquarters of the whale fishery, the island might 
have remained nothing more than a convict settlement for many years longer. Lord Castlereagh had been informed that the Derwent was too fe± from the usual resort of' thalers and hence 
of very little use as a depot. On this account he contemplated sending no mcre free settlers to Van Diemen's Land and main-taining it obsolutdly ns a place of pnnir,hment. 
when It. -Gov. Collins heard of the matter, he was 
„extremely indignant and lost no time in pointing out the extent 
of CastIereagh's misconception. He wrote to Enr,land stating 
that far from being what Lord Castlereagh had described, the 
Derwent River was amost important whaling centre. Every year 
• the,Derwent had been visited by Whaling vessels, many of 	' 
which had fillea up with oil prceured in the estuary. At the 
very time he was writing the "Dubuc" was abcu.t to proceed to 
•England with ISO tons of oil, all of it the produce of the 
river. It was true, he admitted, that the sperm whale was 
rarel:, met with very near to the island though some of 
these hoa been killed off Cape Pillar. 
The despatch is doubly interesting, showing, as it 
does the faith Collins had in the future of his settlement, His 
•remarks were endorsed a year or two later by Surveyor Oxley, , 
Remarks on who believed that the industry would be very advantageous to the Country the settlement. He said that ships on their way to the sperm 
Settlement fishery off the coast of New Zealand would find it convenient 
-ts Formed to call and refresh at Hobart Town which was situated so 
InVan Diem- conveniently near South Cape that both sperm whale fishery 
men's Land" and blae!,- whale fishery could be undertaken by the one ship 
by for when the one ended the other began. While a ship was 
. Oxley 	cruising off New Zealand for the cachalot, the black whale was 
1810. also at sea, but soon after the sperm season ended black whales 
crowded into the bays and harbours of Van Diemen's Land. 
•,• 
. 	II 
In successful seasons, he said, 600 tuns of bleck whale oil 
had been procured in the harbour, Hobart Town was much - 
hendieapped by not being open to commerce: - . 
In October 1810, by the portreemlations issued by -Gov: ' 
Macquarie, no vessel whatsoever was allowed to discharge any 
of her cargo in any part of the colony bgt.Port Jackson. 
The'grie7ance etisted for severnl - yeamin spite of 
complants made not ,only to Malqserie bat to the Home e e .' 
authorities, and was not remedied until 1813. 
\ 
From thnt time any ships could visit the Derwent 	. 
and trade there with as much freedom as. at Sydney. In. the e ee 
i same.year the export duty on sperm oil wns fixed at Z2:0:0 
/per tun. 
• 
Lt.Gov .Collins had been careful to warn off the bay-. e -
wholers from -the settlement-itself...While he recognised.the-- 
7 vnlue of the industry, he was under no illusions as to the 	•• 
kind ofmen engegedAn it. Fe knew thnt the presence of such 
-men end. so many•boats was eonstant.indueement to-his-convicts ./ 
	• to escnpe from'the'islend. The lere of the Straits was always present too. In the.first year of the settlement, it will be 
remembered,Duce and his companions. had stolen a boat and : made 
for the seel islends . .Tales of wild lawless'doings common in th0: ecOoants of—ea3ily-won wealth.cmi.successful escapes to : other' parts of the' world filtered throne): to. the. convict popul-
ation, By I8T3 the conditionof affairs had elrendy become 
notorious, end it requiredethe utmest vigilance to thwart the 
number of desperate chnracters who. ha all, their endeavours 
bent onesespe.'It,freeeently hapPered-thet a whale boat with. 
_a clearance' for the seal fishery piel-ed up • a number of convicts 
on her way from-te 71erwent or Port Dalrveple and carried . them 
off with her. In 'the Straits they; spent their time hurting 
seal and sea-elephants or plsndortng•the store belonging to the,: 
-legitimnte sealer. Ikeds of violence of every . description were 
comon end merder as a-novelty lost its.eharmlack women either 
.from van Diemen's Lana or New Holland were.ebaseted in large 
. 	-numbers and treated very cruelly. A complaint written . in September. 
.Stewart teI815 describes -the sitantion well:- They have a Custom of getting 
Colonial 	the Native Women . of-van Diemen'e Lend . among them; who they 
-Secretary : mostly- obtaln by force and'Iseep themlas Slaves, or -Negroes, hunt- . 
Ang nndefereging for them, who they -transport.- and . dispose of 
from ere nrother as 'their own property; very few of whom ever see 
S. 3 	their Netive Hone, being away for ae nerber:of. Years, and if they 
- 17. 2. • 	do not comply with their desires or. orders in heeting etc., then 
P. 57 	way of eunishment half.hane: 	cot the head with clubs In 
.a. .ShocYing enner,-or, 	flog them most. unmercifully with ?:Cats- 
: Made of Ytmgaroo Sinews." ' 	• • 	' 
-These . desperadoes of the Straits obtained food, cloth- 
ing, tobacco and spirits from vessels which came to barter such , articles for sen1s 1- Ins. In this wey they were nble to establish 
' themselves there 'Permanently with no Tegrets for the settlements 
they had left. ';' • .. , 	• . 	. ' 	 . 	• 
' 	In Cnptin 	er,i,ount,pf hie - veyage.roond an 
Diemen's Land, An a small, open five-oared;- Whale boat in 1815-16 
we find the following account of the relationship between the" 
*sealers and the native women; 4 "The eustom.of the aealers in the 
. Straits wes that every man Should have from two to five of these 
native w.emen for their Own use and, benefit, and to' select any 
. of them they thoaghtproper-ta cohabit with as theirvives,land a • •large number of children hadebeen born as a consequence of these 
:unions--as fine,-active, hardy race. The males were good boatmen, 
. Kangaroo hunters, and sealers; the.women•ettraordinary clever • - assistants to' them.. They were 'generally .very goo4-loo1ring e ,and of a light copper colour!" 	- ;,-- 	: 	• 
, 
•-• 
. • ■ 
. 	 . 
One of Yelly's boatmen, a mnn named Briggs, had left 
two! wires and five chtldren upon the ielands (tering his absence' 
at Hobart Town.• He hed been employed for many years as a 
sealer in Bees strait, and was able to speak the dialect of 
the north east coast of Van Diemen's Land.fluently. This 
knowledge had resulted from the many trips he had made to '** 
Cape Portland to bnrtereieith the natives for kangaroo skins*, or 
to purchase from, them young nstive women to serve as wives. 
\ 	. 	. • 
\ Yelly gives an interesting account - of one way .in which 
-the netive women proved usegit to the*r white husbands, They 
!were able to lepture seals at times when the scalers were unable 
to come near the timid nnimals. 'First Of all they dived 
completely under the wnter so that the scale would not be able 
'scent them. Then, keeping to tho lee-ward side, they swam to 	. 
.the rock on which the unsuspeeting seels were sinning themselves. 
Palling themselves out of the water, they lay dewn beside the 
senlo l .imitating their over movement. If the seals raise their 
hens to peer nronnd, the women clic/ the same.- If the seals 
scratchea themselves with their flippers, the women raised their 
left elbows A trifle nnd.scratchee themselves with their hands. After a tire thnt Yelly roW , onned to be an .hour, they sat bolt 
upright on their haunches and dealt the seals a tremendous blow 
on the nose, 1,7illin:t them jnstantly. Then, jumping to their 
feet, they rushed amceing the others and suenceded in 
some Mofeebefore.they were able to retreat to the water. 
In giving evidence before the nigge Commission in 
1820, Ye.T.W.nireh, merchant -of Hobart Town, stated that he . 
had been engaged-in the whale fiehery almost :, every year since 
he arrived in the Derwent as •medical officer. of_the whaler, ' 
"Dubuc", in ISE.8e - 
(It is an interesting fact that the "Dubuc" finished her career in the Dement after she had conveyed 'T.W.Bireh to:' 
-Hobert -Town. She was condemned as unseaworthy. and beached at, 
.rengetroo Point, where her timbers lay rotting for. mini*. years 
*.afterWatqai. - 
We learn from the Hobart Town Gazette that he was 
the proprietor of a successful whaling concern in 1816. His' 
brig, the "Sophia", under Cnptsin Feen was antively engnged 
In the Derwent driring th.:t year, and the "Henrietta Pacl- ct" 
under the command of captain James Kelly was busily engaged in 
sealing. It is almost certain that in the same year Pirch and. 
Kelly discovered Port Davey in the "Henrietta Paeket" end 	. 
Kelly went farther , north in a whale boat ma' - ing a voyage which 
led to the discovery of Kacrtearie Harbour. As a reward for the 
discovery of Port Davey, "ireh was granted the sole right of - 
getting Dion pine from 151equerie Harbour for one year, 
commencing from July Ist., 1317. 	' 
:Other inhabitants were just as' ready to seek for-
tunes in black.whhle oil, as is•shown-bythe following news• 
itemi- "A great number: o± whales . have•already made their: 
appearance in Frederic Heney Ray; some few hatre been seen ea . - • 
high as Sullivan's Cove. Preparations are maldng by Mr.D.. McCarty 	Coadjutors to beginthe*fishing-- the Mfferente 
elements. contribute to our.pro$peritY whervineastry leads the . way." 
Hobart 
Town 
Gazette. 
.29-6-16 
• • The life of DennisinCarty was-an eventful. One. ' • Beginning in van Diemen's Land as a convict, he became-a constable, a soperintqnftent or'.go-rornmant atoc , anel an' influential settler in New Norfolk.. He was sentenced to 
imprisonment for smuggling spirits, stood his trial fot'assualt 
and battery,. and 	nn active pert ineYterminating. 
bushrangers. ,f,s.soon . as he - heerd.ofeYellyAs adventurous voyage . 
to the West Coast,- ho fitted out a .schooner in order to'findeoUt 
the possibilities of. that region. The schooner•was lost at _es 
Port Davey, hut, nothing daunted,_McCarty.made another voyage ee,_ 
the-inhospitable coast in his brig the "Sophia"-: He entered 
Macquarie Harbour, discovered the Gordon.River, and.-bought 
12. 
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back with him a valuable nargo of Hnon.Pine. After his return WC' 
"Sophia" was sold to Thomas Birch and was captained, first by 
Feen, and later by James Kelly. 
• KcCarty's death was no less remarka'lle than his life. - He was drowned in March, 1820, while returning to New Norfolk in 
a small boat. One of the men in the boat climbed the mast in ' 
order to clear the job, and a sudden gust of wind upset them. 
McCarty was drained. as a boat MS coming to his assistance, As 
well as the "Sophia" he had owned the "Henrietta Packet" (which 
he purchased from Birch) and 3 smaller boat,, the "Geordy." 
During the year IO16 several whaling vessels visited. 
' Hobart Town. The only foreigner amongst the- was the "Enterprise" 
csptained by Coffin and oat from Philadelphia on a whaling 
Bent's 	voyage. From Fngland came the "Admante" (Captain 711der) and the 
Almanac 	"Spring" (Captain Iiiikinson) both bringing merchanlise. They 
Published landed their cargoes end prceeeded to the whale fisheries. The 
I824., 	"Inimante" returned Home with her oil but the "Spring" remained in Van Diemen's Land, the prcperty of 'Lieutenant Edward Lord. She 
divided her time going to Bass Strart-for seals'ins and visiting 
•Kangaroo IslEnd for salt, and whaling in the estuary of the 
Derwent. 
H.T.G. 
29-3-17 
„ 
In .1916, Yelly tool, the "Henrietta Pao'- et" on a 
seeling voyege 	ana Peen ohtqinea 40 tans of 
blacl, whale oil for the same owner in the "Sophia". Towards the 
end of TP.16, 	ilyr Peen as captain ()It! the "-lophia", and, 
in the following year made three voyages in less than three 
months to Thequarie Heerour in order to narr7 Dion Pine to the 
Dement. Captain 7een took charge of the "Henrietta Packet", which 
had been acquired by Dennis VcCarty and was ver successfal. 
James Y,elly was undoebtedly the most venteresome of 
our early , seamen. SoTe idea of his rearlessness •May be gleaned 
from the followinc:-.In 13(7 he male his voyages to Macqaarie 
Harbour, bringing bar.!k valuable shiploaas of timIler. The same 
year he proeeeded on a sealing vr:rage to New Zealand, after advertising in the Gazette for "Six 7:Die, Young, Able -Bodied 
Seamen". The r--.en who re -.3ponded to the alvertismont were feted to have their fill of aeiventnres. 
On Nove ,nbor I2th., the "Sophia" set sail from Hobart • . Town, and a month later dropped anchor at Port Daniel, where 	* 
the Moari town cf Otago 'nes siteated. Kelly, with a boat's crew, 
went cn shore :the same say.and was releived by the natives with 
every sign or friendship. He attributed his good reception to 
the fact 'that one of the crew, amen named Tucker, had been at . 
Port •Daniel before, a;1(1. was well\vnown to the natives, being 
called "Wioree" by them. 
• 
On the follcwintr. day, the captain it in his boat 
with six men. (Tucker among them) to Small ray, oeteide the 
harbour's mouth end about two miles distant from the brig. •The 
natives here also received •them kindly, and - weleomed Tucker as a 
friend. Kelly made the chief of the village a small present. 
Iron and proceeded to his dwelling to pargoin for potatoes, 
leaving a man named. Robinson to guard the boat. 
- . The sealers were *grateful to Tucker for gaining the 
friendship of the Moans as it saved them the necessity of 	- 
burdening themeelves with weapons. In a short time a large 
number of 'oaris had gathered in the village, about sixty being in the yard of the chief's house 'r- where the boat's crew were . 
standing. Without warning a horrid yell arose from the natives. 
Kelly and-two of the crew were thrown down by the mob. Tucker with 
the remaining, two, Dutton end Wellon, were also seized, but 
broke clear and ran to the boat where they found Robinson reeling 
from a wound in the heed._Thining it impossible that the rest could escape they immediately launched the boat. In the meantime, 
however, Kelly was engaged in a.dreadful conflict 	n 
43. 
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with the natives. Happening to have a billhook with him, he 
slashed about him lilee a medman and effected his escape, (only 
being speared in the left 'lend). Tucker was still on the beach 
while Datton end Wallon end the wound ed man were in-the boat, 
becking her out ofthe surf. Yelly made the boat and was dragged 
through the surf calling on Tucker to follow him. But Tucker • 
• trusted to a foolish belief that the'Maori e woold not harm him. 
He had not reckoned on the disappointed blood-lust of the 
• savages who came rushing to the beach ar-ed with spears and 
hatchets. He kept callime to them not to harm their friend, 
poor Wieree, but they paia no heed. He rushed out into the 
• earl. . crying oet, "Captain 'Kelly, for God's sake don't leave mett 
/His friends could do nothing to save him. He wee speared through 
/the right thigh and knocked down in the surf. Then he was cut 
' limb from limb and carried away by the savages. • 
The survivors hastened to.the'brig where the7 found . a 'number of the Otago netives, - These, pretending to be friendly, 
e asked' whet had -become of Teekbr nnd the other two men. On being ; , told What had happened their attitede became threetening,' At 
the time the . brig was erowded with Maoris. 7ore than . a.hundred 
•/ 
	
	wore en board, anathe..aecks, rigging, tops, ara yhrds were full of them- 
• The ceptain formed A solid square on the qaatter deck 
under the mein-boom. The chief, Corockar, eelled on his men 
. to attack and seize the crew, bat the nati-es were crowded to 
eclosele together thet they could, not use their weapons, neither 
could. the white men ese their fire-arms. Yelly took the one 
chence left. He celled on his men to drew their sealing knives 
, (each men carriea two). and cut awhy; They staed so fiercely 
:that many natives fell. Others jumped ever-board and, were 
drowned, being swept out to sea by the strong ebb tide then 
flowing. Coracl'er, seeing his men completely aefeted, tried .to 
kill one of his enemies with a temahawk; be't he was seized, 
beend, ana locked in s store room until the neet aay. The decks 
wiere littered with dead and dying l'Acris."They threw overboard.
sixteen bodies arid secured the wounded.. Numbering only ortx 
'foerteen, they had driven of more than a hendrea, only two of - 
A good watch was kept that night as there was 	•• 
denger of ettaek from the eanoes lying on te-e beach. Rut the 
night passed witholt incident. Abell: six o'cloel- next morning a 
neelher of Y,eoris came dcwn to the 1-each cellteg cut for their -. 
chief, Coroekar, wonderime if he were Still alive. Fe was 
brought on deck. He celled to his men to bring a - large canoe-
load of potatoes to the brig, and the white men, imagining it 
sees his ransom, allowed it to approach. Then soecone cried out 
thetthe canoe was full of men, and rushing aft, they saw a 
large nember of Maoris lying concealed under mats at the 
bottom of the cenoe. A volley of musketry was poured into them, 
'upon which they jumped overboard and tried to bring the canoe 
:alongside. Some attemped, to claeber up the sides of the 
veseel but were either shot-de-n or rim through with 'hoardIng 
Spikes. In the' excitement' Coracker jumped weerbeerd but lea's 
shot in the neek. As he wes sinking to at' his men came to his 
assistance, and too'him, grievoesly wouraeae to' the shore. 
- 	• 
Another day dawned, but the danger wes not yet over. 
The /laoris came down to the beach obviously irtenaing to 
' launch °nether attack. At the same time they eried out bitterly 
lamenting the death of Corackar who had died during, the night.' 
'Kelly decided not to wait for another attack-bet to forestall 
the nntives by capturing ana destroying their canoes. Meo boats 
were manned and towed to the beach, Then the Vaoris saw them • 
coming they fled inland, being afraid of the white menAs 
muskets. A boat's crew was landed_ but the other boat was kept 
afloat to cover the men who were on shore. There were forty two 
canoes lying there and, every one was sawn into three pieces. 
'Then, as the crew needed fireWood, and weee•arraid to go inland 
for'it,,they split the canoes with exes, and took the pieces on 
board. 
etheir own-being disabled.. 	• 
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When the Maoris saw their canoes destroyed they 	- 
rushed to the beach once more, armed with clubs and spears, , ' 
wading out into the Wht'n' in a freneied effort to reach the 
retreating boats. However they had left their attack too late, 
end the crew reached •the brig uninjured. 
! 
■ 	After this last ettacle Captain Yelly decided he must. teach them a leason an4 marie up his mind to burn down their 
. beautiful town of Otago. As it was Chrieteas Day, ths attempt 
was pootphoned antil the - following morning. Thie time nine 
men were'landed but both boats were 1 ,- ept afloat in.enne a 
sudden retreat became neeesser7. - On-their approach the 
natives agcin ran to the hills and left their town At the mercy 
/of the whites. A strong north westerly wind was blowing and. - 
/soon the fire was raging fiercely. In a few hours more'than.. 
/ six hundred houses were reduced to asheo. 
At.lencth Yelly a.ecidea to fill his water casks and- ' sail from Port . Dnnibl. A nurnber of wIter holes were scattered 
along the share and when the men came to them they' fonnd the 
/ water was of a curious blue eolour. 7,aealling that Tucker had . tom them how the Maoris sometimes pOisoned the water by breairing 
large blue berries into it, they:decided.not to run the risk of 
using it end sailed away without replenishing their .casks. 
At daylight the next morning they ':leighed anchor and 
sailed for Chatham Is . Hundreas of Maoris .eme t;) the water's 
edge, utteinc cries of vengeance, ana the scalers gave theT a 
parting volle:T as the brig began to glide out .:of  .the harbour. 
• 
• In December, I17, the ship, "Ann",..arrived from Enge4 
land under the cend of 'Captain John '11.1' , inson, after battling 
r% 
 
for fine months against very heavy -geles. 	manyof her crew 
down with scurvy, he called at the Dement for •refreshment. 
When her wants were sepplied she proceeded to 7cw 	and 
her fertuns so far changed that he wee; able to procure IOC 
barrels of sp erm oil. ntltqlming to the llerwent to pursue the black 
whale she was equally fortunate. The Hobart Town Gezette (12 -9 -18) 
recoris: - "The 'Ann" captain A7i117inson, whaling down the River, 
h-d on f3aturday lest cauht in ell 30 whales-- a number we believe 
unprecedented by any veseel on a similar voyage since the formation 
of this settlement." Her good luck continued and when she came to anchor in Sullinen's Cove preparatory to returning to 7ngland 
she had nearly 300 tuns of black whale oil nnd TOG . barrels of- 
• sne:em oil to tel - e with her. Crtptsin Will - inson tool- the precaution 
H.T.G. 	of publishing the usual warning in the "Gezette":- -"The Public are 
IG -IO -I8.ceutioned not to Trust any of the Crew of the abo -e 'Teasel, as e no debts of their cortr ,:leting will be paid by the •Commander."- 
Sealing vessels to Hol)art Town in If1T 7 , were the 
"Campbell T'racquerie",(Captain SiddonS), which called at the Derwent on the way from Sydney to :r.Legaarie Is., with a sealing 
Beet's • gang, and the "Jupiter",(Captain Bunster), which brought prisoners 
'Almanac' from Sydney and afterwards left for e sealing voyage-. /1824e. 
Local. vessels engeged in fishing were the "llent±ette-Pecl, et", the "Sophie and the "Spring". The "Hentieatta Packet", 
(Captain -Peen') made a voysge through Bees Strfrl.t as far as 
Yancaroo Is, bringing back &ins nnlsalt. Voyages to KangerooIs. wcre very common as salt was necessary for preserving. 	• 
sealskins. We find that the early sealers were greatly handicapped H.R. 	through lack of this eommodity. Captain Wilson, the London agent . N.S.W. 	for the Sydney firm, Campbell & Co., writing to Sir Joseph .Banks V. 6. 	in 1806, stated thet of I4,0(0 fuf sealskins sent to England by •P.I0O-I0Ithe "Lady Barlow", all except 300 were dry for want of salt. Later they wvre able to remedy this deficiency by visiting 	• ' .1<engaroo Island. 
H.T.G.e 	After the return of McCarty's "Henrietta Pocket",. 26-7-17 Captain !Teen changed over to the "Spring" and engaged in the 	• black whale fishery, He was equally successful in whaling, as in 
the "Hobart Town Gazette" records;) "We learn that the bring 
1 
• 
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g.T.G.. 	early in January IqI8, the "Spring" was ahle to sail direct for . 24-1-113 	England with 60 tuns of 1lac17 whnlo oil on bcarft. The brig was then.owned by John Ingle, the curious !mdertaker, who buried Governor 'Collins at the amazing cost of n507.8.3. 
=• 	The "Sophia" returnea from her sca2ing voyage to New ' Zecland in March I3I1, after an absence of 19 weeks, brin .rring 
with her 3000 sealsl-ins. The sane year she was bnsily engared 
in bay whaling. The season of ISIS we favonra-rle beyond 
, expectations. 'Kelly was able to make two successfultrips down 
the river; the first thorTh only lasting three weelrs, brought 35 
tuns of blacloil which were.tramshipperl to the colonial brig 
"Jupiter"; .and carried to Port Jacl -son along with 300 bushels dt• 
28-8-18. wheat. The second cruise of the "Sophia" was coually . fortunate, 
six whales bein7 captured in the river. 
James Yelly male several more trips to '!an'Inaire Harb. 
S. 3. 	for }Mon pine; brit 1111.-t being appointed harbour Taster and pilot r , V. 2. ,, „of the ljerwent in 1319, he hsd to resign his eorrrand of the 
P. 394 	"Sophia" thoagh he continued to be interested in bay whalintr, o4 
will be seen later. Before relinquishing his conTnnd he hna one 
more adventure. On March IF3,IP,I9, the schooner  ,"Young Lachlan"' 
vrrivea with passengers Prom Sydney and Port Dalrymple. A3 usual 
she was anchorea in the Cove near . Hunter's Island, but on the following day the master moved his vessel round. to V.acquarie 
Point so as to be nearer his store, Although he_had done this 
without permission he was allowed to remain the7e on condition 
Ibid., 	thot.he carried out the asual precautions of.landing rudder and 
P.386 etc.sails so that the schooner might preseht an opportnnity for 	. 
conVicts to escapc.'Instend of co-iplyinr with the instrnntions, 
the master left the sails ana rudder on VthC 1 , 0at, He set. tit 
on a j-ourncy to the country and the four membo—s- of the crew 
kept no proper watch. 
. 	CflV the night o!' March 27 ,)I convicts bonrded the• 
schooner; captured her crew, and "cat out" the vessel' from the 
rived. They did_ no harm to the seamen, who 17^PC landed on 
Brunie Island. 
The newswes breup.ht to Lient.Cov.Scrrell at five 
ololcc17 the -Pollolt'ing aay. At that time,. there we no vessels in 
the harbour but rr.Tzirch's ."Sophie", end a shallop also belonging 
to him. Both of these were unrirged, but, under the direction of 
..Cf- ptain Yelly, the lntter was quicvly ;not Vrpad.7  and was able to• 
•carry a party of soldiers in pursuit of the pirat:s. 
Ty the V Yj1IV  ther ot away it was nearly noon , 'and 
though they examined all the, nearby coasts and bays, they .could 
not find the runaways. NoweTrer;' the four maroonel. seamen were 
.discovered on BranieIsland and bronght'bael- in the shallop., 
"The pirates", wrote Sorell, "hsd no water, no anchor, 
no wood, no oil or candles, and only three wrter caslrs." Yet 
• they reached Jnva, where they were subsequently wrecked. 
The incident led to thn appointment of Captain Kelly Ibid. 	es - harbour-master end joint pilot of the Derwent, as it was seen 
A.389 • that the services of-a faithfnl and energetic an were needea to 
pat down smuggling -and V  to prevent the eScape of desperate con-victs. 
• 
Bent's 
Almanac 
1824. 
•DUring 19IR the American brig "Clarion"(Henry - 
Gyzelaar) put in at the Derwent'for reftethme .nt, after being out , 
seven months from Boston on antrading and scaling voyage. In the some year the colonial schooner', "Elizabeth 	Mary"(Johnn,master) 'called at the port while on her way from Sydney to Macquatie Is. with a sealing gang:. 	' 
  
= 
captain Peen, has Droeured nearly 70 tens of black 
in theit het gang ard all o. shares an in the best spirits 
poovilblo :C.rom the eniouraging,ptospeet theY he met With. 
- In fact o .Captain . Feen's success was so proat that 
17. 
/ 	The year PII9 'Nes favonrable for whaling. The "Martha" 
(Captain Apsey) visited the 1)erwent and procured 25 tons Of oil 
in a few days. Before leaving for the sperm fishery off New 
H.T.C. 	Zealand, the vessel obtA3ined 170 tuns of oil. In the same year .  
19-6-19. the "Robert Qua,le", with merchandise, and the "Regalia", with 
and 	passengers, arrived from England. They were employed in the 4 - 9 -19. 	fisheries in the followinp year.' 
In April 1919; the "Jupiter" arri ,rel. .Prom Kangaroo IS. 
N.T.G. 	with the melancholy news thst mr.C.Feen had beer drowned. in the 
3-4-19. ,Bay of Shoals there, Feen W8S well known as a whaling and sealing 
skipper. His life had h.cen an aaventurons one. He was the 
navigator of the "sophia" when McCarty went in her to the Gordon 
River, and thongh'.cCarty deserves credit for organising the 
expedition, a good deal of the honour of the discovery mnst be 
given to Captain Feen/ At the time of his death the "Jupiter" 
had been very successful, end when she arrived in the Dement, . 
sho had on board 3,200 sealskins, 2,400 kangaroo skins, and :30 
tons ef salt. 
In 1°, 20 Commissioner Tqrge Y.-is in Fol , a-t Town, snahis Bigge 	enquirie§ reveal many interesting feats reIntina- to the whele COMmissiOn and eeal fisheries. The evidence given by Thomas Pirch and 
n H•11.14.• 	Captain Yelly throw meeh li.ght on the eonaitions ender which the 
.S. 3, industries were carried on. At that time most of the men employed 
V.3. 	in hr-whaling were from F.nn. lish ships though the native-born 
youths showed aliking and an nptitnae for the won', at least 
seven or eight of them having become officers. The seamen were 
usualy naid £3 per month, though when labour wes scarce the wages 
had risen to B4 per month. The sperm fishery was carried on 
during the snmmer months near the coast of Hew 7n-aland,.between 
33 degrees S.Let. nna 19 degrees 3.1rint. In winter, the whales 
migratea northwards, end fishing began on the northern coasts of 
N.S.. However many whalere preferred to come to vanMemen's Land, 
where the blacl- whale, or right fish, was abundent in'the winter 
months. 
The colonists found the operetions very costly. In the 
first place all whaling gear (harpoone, lences, good casks, and 
lines) had to' be imported from 'ngland, thongh rood whale boats 
wore being built in the acaony. Also the owners 1-„erl to pay when-
ever their vessels entered or lert the port. In fact there was 
little to eneoernge the irdnstry. If oil were exponted to 
inland, a heavy duty hir-1. to he lard'', there, so it was better to 
ship the oil to Calcutta in exchange for merchanise. 
.7omminsioner Bige, was -Wring evidence, a 
meeting of merehnnts wan held in Hobart .Town in order to draw 
up and submit to him A list .of thelaisailitiea under which . they 
'suffered. Their first resolntion was as follows:- 
"Resolved that the heavy duties and Port Charge, 
imposed on Shipping are highly detrimentel an Injurious to the 
S. 3• 	Commercial Interest of this Island, ena is felt particularly 
V. 3. Oppressive in the Colonial Crnft." 
1.534/ 
The following list will give an iaea of the fees 
which 'had to,'be paid:— 
NA7AL OFFIE. 
RETURN OP 1723 PAYABL11;•ONSHIPPINO. 
. 	For Colonial :Vessels.  
- Deeds of entry and clearance to Port Dalrymple 
or Port Jackson, or the Fisher n.Ialanels 	W.10.0 
Ditto to Naval Officer's Clerv 	£0.2. 0 
;aia.1.44411,41 
• • • .• • • • • ,..41 • 	• • 
WHAR1PING1M 	'3 FE'. , 	- 
The follOWing•daties-to be levied and collected by the Naval . 
2 Officer, on the,. articles hereunder•named,upon their arrival and. 
landing,Whether for colonial conapptiOn or re-shipment....: 
• Or each tan e sperm Oi.1 (P,54 0110n .a4 	 4 -4,I0A On each tun of black whale or other oil .22.,0.0 ... - 
: 	 EU,. 0.I...''''', On each.far.sealskin On each 	A. liairitto 	 ZO...0..IL: .-- \  
■ 	• . 	 . 	• . 	• . 	. 	 . • 
TAMI:E'OP FF.7.2 . PAAPT,17, TO S77,CRII!TAITv. 1 
k 	• : 	.. 	. Or ef:fixing Official 'Seal to the dlearance,of:Vesseis . 	. 	. 	.. 	•, 	,. 
	
. . .. -. . 	per. ton Gd.,:':',. -•,- 	•.2 :. ,,. , 
On each -balaskor package landed or shipped 	3d 
• 
• .. 	
-• 	 • 	 • 	 ' 	 ; 
• 1 	. 
's ..... 	. 	. 	. . 
• WTTARFAG -13. 
Wharfage on each.brle, enal!, or package .  
" • - 
Though admittinr .that the merchants were actuated by . selfinterest, I cannOtbut .be1ie7e tht the ccmmiir.ce or Ilicjsiana aii.really 
suffer from'these'ohnrges, an that the w 11nd. sealing — 
indastried were handicapped by them.'ji few e7smpleS will inustrat 
L . In 191 7 7)ernis :arty . paid ,C,C0 ilmt7 on black'whale . !1-' oil. In the snmo yew', the "Sophia" 	 w belong4 ng to 97 .. 11 irch, paid Z74.6.0 in various fees to the - Naval: Officer, and in the 
folicwinr year the fees she paid nmounted•to PIA2.75.C. 
The seal fishery was carried on da=inr the sem-er 
glonths by vessels between 40 and. 90 tons register. Gangs were 
left upon the island of Bass t.)'troit, sometimrs r-: , maining for 
two yea'cs. Snch 7.:en re'teived 5/- from their e-ployers for each 
sesislin, and were also pro-ide with YoNl.. end. clothing,* The 
emjaoyers shipped the. . .ins either tc 7nr1ana whore the price 
was II/ - or 12.- per skin, cr. to China where 'the-r brought 2 	' 
dellars arAeco. Unfort-matel7 the inrinstry showed. sipns of Bigge 	f ilir , owing3 to 	wholesale .3lau.7.hter ca—ric on by men 	' - Commission. who had no'proper rirht to be\in,the Straits. The men hunted' the.seal rind Iranraroo, bartrinp 'the el- ins with vessels which 
happenda to pass. 1:11ack women were frequently captured, or, 
in some cases, it was said, obtainea -7rom their husbands'in . 
exchange for the c-7,reasc's of seals from which thc skins had 
been stripped. The women were found ,vcr3 useful in hunting both 
the seal end. the kangaroo. 
Port lalryTple was closely ecnnected with the seslirig 
trade. nurinr: the year 1319 the "Governor 7aceuerie" and the' . 'H.R.A. 	"John Palmer" carried seals ,,-- ins to Port JacYson, the former 
taking 14,000 of them. In addition she carried. AC tons of salt' Nr• 3• ' 	as well as wheat ak, d kancraroo sl'ins. When summer was approaching P.724. 	the "John Pal(16 tons) and the "dlory" (95 tons) cleared for s•aing ,-oyages jn t'7, e. Straits, nna early in 19207 the "Sophia" 
(90 tons) arrived from the Derwent.on her way to the sealing 
grounds. At the end of tl - e I2O season, the "Little ).Tsry" went' : P.398 	to 	with 3,300 sealskins.' This tallies with the evidence of 
the George 7cwa Pilot, John Thomas, who stated that three 
, vessels a year usually cleared for sealing voyages, one of them 
coming from the Derwent. 	. • • 
The 1820 whaling season brouxrht a record number of vessels to Van Diemen's Land. The brig "Active,"(Capt.Thompson) 
, 
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wes1  early •in the field, arriving from the Nnw Zealand sperm 
fishery in good time to pursue the blacl- whale.. She obtained a 
,fell ergo of oil, tee, after trenshipping it to the "Robert 
'Quayle), left with other merchandise for Syaney. 
Ponr other vessels were natively nt wor'e dnrinE the 
year They were the ships,' - "Prince Regent",, and "Regalia", 
end the brigs, "Rcbert Qaayle", and "Sophia". the "'Sophia" 
; was the only.local vessel engegea, and Thomas - Birch attrIbuted 
:this. to, the excessive port charges.. 	 , . 	. 
• ' 	- 
These whalers wore already opereting in.Adventure- - 
Bay and Oyster lay. Whaling probably eetende• to Oyster Pay:' 
• Whaling probably extenAed. to Oyster P.sy for the first time 
auring this season of 1920. In May, TP320 Ceptain Kelly informed . 
-Commissioner Bigeee that whales were abundant in Oyster nay - 
-tliough they had nevet been fiehee there. Yet three Months 	• 
' later Liee.t.Cov.Sorell wrote to Gov Maeenneie, stating that 
.whaling was eerriea on in Oyster Bay, Adventere, Bay and 	• 
Fredenic Henry Bay. 
The presence of so many English whaling vessels was 
dee to -ecte of Parleament paosee to ennoarage the whale fisher-
ies. The first of the nets was passea in • 7 g5, and amendments•
were made in 1911 and 1915. Sebstartial premiums were offered 
;• to English whalers_fiehing south of the 7eeator, proviaea they 
cemplied with certein conditions. These veeeels-kept awey from 
porte as meeh an they coala in order to- eecepe the heavy port, 
•.t 
due. Probably more veesels woale heve called et the Dervent 
If •the does hea •been 'ewer. Captain-relly w 	v es ery emphatic , 	• ,abouti- • this before the ngge Commission. An ArtereStieg point • 
arese In ccnrylction with this in I20. The ship, ."Prince Regent" 
- arrived off the eoest of Ven Diemen's Lend in E.e:e bat . dift not 
, • 	come up IV Hobert Town. Ilevertheless • the • lieutenant-governor • - alloweeAto perchaee neovieioes, end she sent her boats ap to 
, the eettleeent to obteie them. when she hee finished her whaling 
-she came once more to Storm nlay and Ceptain Anderson asked if 
cas7en mIght be sert eown.the river to him. This looked like a . 
, dolibrate erasion of poTt refrIlletions: the ship would obtain 
- most of the benefits offered by the port withoet contribeting 
to its upkoep. Thise:ree not the only' onjectioneble feature. In' 
•aaeltion she wculd.not be subject to seareh hy authorities. before 8ailing, an cmitision which wo , ld. facilitote the escape 
•of ecnvicts.. The request occasioned much coneern to Lieutenant-
., Governor Screll. He eid not 	to appear to hinfter an • 
• ineustry which ms reoei•ring special enoouraft-emont from the . 
Die:113h flovernment, but he feared to establish a precedent by 
ecceding to the request or Ceptein :Aneerson. ele realised that • 
P. 191 
	
	mony other whalers woele come to Storm lay ere expect to receive 
whetever supplies enl provisions they needed without contribut- 
- inr ene penny tn the revenae. He sebmitted the question to 
Governor. Yeceneieie, and, pending his decision, the "Prince , 
Regent" was allowed to teke the cesYs on board., her agents . 
• binding themselves to pay _port eherges if the decisions were. .., 
•unfeveareble to them. The Gonernor-in 7Chief egreed that all 
T.R.A. 	,vessels which had been fishing in the nearbe bays and harbours 
V. 4. should, come up to the port and to enftergo the eseal search, and• P. 406. 	this order was enforced as mach 83 possible , . P. 191. 	• On September 9, I820,- the wheler, "Rambler" (Captain Bowyer) 
arrived_ at the Derwent, having left P-nglana eight months 
H.T.G. • • previoosly. She hee on board 'TO barrels of eperm oil, obtained ' 17-Iue20 	• during her erniee, end while she was lying at anehor.in the 
- herbour fortune put more wealth in her wag. A strong sea breeze 
"was blowing et the time, one, probably owine to this, two 
• ,whales wore driTren up the riTMei as high as Sullivan . 's Cove. The. 
"Rambler" was the nearest vessel to them. She put. off two boats, 
end after an, exciting chtse, bcth whales were eecerede The 
e incident 'eves witnessed by many people who lined, the waterfront. H.T.G. 	Later one of the whales was towed alongside the "Rambler", and 
many of the inhabitants "gratified their'curiosity'by viewing the 14-1u.20 	enormous animal". 
19. 
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/ The Hobart Town Gazette (July 1,1820) contains the,followl: 
ing news iteth:- nn Macquaiie Is. the seal is not now to be 
procured owing to oar own impolicy in 1-illing all ages and sexes. on the i frnt descent.made upon it., 	. , 	 " . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	., . , . 	. , 
\So the unthinl -ing slaurfhter of sE . als was not conf:1110 
to Bass Strait. Sealskins had been obtained in enormous namberts on Ilacquarie Is. The first non7..ing royage there that I have been 
able to trace was that of the 913.rsoveronce in 1812, though I 
have no doubt that many sealing resL;els were encred in that 	. locality before that year. The "Perseverance" arrived nt Port 
Jackson on Hovember 1,1012, with 15,000 sealslrins'obtained at the• 
island. Probably encouraged by the saccess b-P the "'"oersT-erance" 
the "Elizabeth (9. 7Tapy" left for !,:acqaQ/4.ve Is. four days later, 
•and the "Perselreronce" retarnea.then early. in Dpeember. The 
"Elizabeth 4,-.1ary" was also successful; obtaining I,7000 'skins. .. 	. 	. 	- 
• In 1815, the."Ellzabeth & Mary" returned to frecuent 
the Island, and in March, she ca-e to . : Port Jac')7son with 2,690 skins 
In the sane year. the "i:lndean-our" and the "r,a-nberlanl" brought good ctrgoes of sea-elephant oil from the snme ,place, the latter paying 
£.08-19-4 on 44 2- tons or JAI'. 	2 
When the "Mizabeth 	'fcry" rturned to 7fac-r , uat1e Is. 
in 1815 she procured elephant oil and not sealsi-ins. Perhaps the 
latter were Already becominc ncre difficult' to Rent's 
Almanac, •1224, , does not note any vessel's havirrr• ealled at the 
Derwent on her wEct te ,:flaquErie Is. in 1116 ., (the earliest year it 
records). ThP,Campboll 	pat in at Hobart Town In 1917 on her , way there from Sydney, wia in I013 4-he "Mizabeth Mary" 
called at the Dement on her way South. Roth veolels had sealing 
gangs on hoard.. 
Bent's 	-Owing to the deelinn in the number or qnals, few 
Almanac vessels could ha-e gone to 7,'accuintie Ts. in InTo. When the seals - 
& 	began to fail elephant oil W3s sought. The "RO. ert ..s.ayle" (in. 
Gazettes .I820) and the "Tnegalia" (in 182I) were 'seeeessful. 
H.T.G. 	Both of these vessels eulploYed gLings o rnen rrom 7Tabart 'Town, and 
3-31-21 	sea elephants were suid to be wonderfully numerous: 
:As the few remaining seals appear to have been left 
unmolested., for a while, they bnl a chancc'to increase, cnd 
sealing was taven . up, tgain as e,side . line in 1T2I. However 	• 
elephant oil was the chief eoP.Imodit son7ht.the '"nlas" (Captain 
Beveridge) and the . "7merald" (Captain 7 7317 -lot) . 1rT .re busily engaged 
at ::;acrjoaire.Is, , see'inr both elephant oil an sc, a1s17ins in 1821. 
• In 	som-er .ofh this Year.st least fourteen whalers 
wonee-ongaged in the sperm fishery off the coast of 7ew Zealand: ' 
The "Ann" (Captain Lowry) . procared . over.80C '5arrel9 of sperm 
oil, proceeded to _the Derwent,,and Wf13 50 sueeessful that she had taken seven whales,by—t'ne Middle of July. The "Active" and , , the "Caroline" from Sydney, and the locally awned "Sophia" were 
also busy in the river. While the lEmerald's," gangs were at work 
on Macquarie Is., she came to the Derwent and spent some time . 
hunting:the nucli whale. . 
In 1822 was published a " r.leon.raphical,Historical, and Topographical Description of an Diemen's Land", the • author being Surveor-General Geor ,-e William Evans. It contains a number of references, to the whaling and sealing industries. An interesting point is that hats were being manufaetured at 
Sydney, seal far being used as a substitute for beaver. There 
was a big demand, also, for the fuf in London. Evans criticised
thc action of the.P,ritish Government, statin# thnt the heavy - ' - 
duties levied on oil obtr:ined by ships nwithout a British register practically prohibited the colonists from engaging in the 
industry. The oil obtsined by the few colonial vessels was either 
exported to India or used in the colony itself. 	 • 
In 1822 many . of the whalers which had been off.the coast of New Zealand the previous year began to arrive at the • Dement. The "Kent" affords a good example of the discomforts 
.. 	 - 
21. I f 	 . 
r•G. 	Of a whaling cruise. She followed the serm.whale from New 
-5-21. Zealand to the Fiji, Ielanda, and when she arrived at the Derwnnt tO 1100t10 thO bliiOlr W14410 bho had AO; boon thiry hoOra at 
anchor in the twenty two mohths that had elapsed since 4he left 
, England Her vigilance was not . relnxed even in harbour, and_on 
.a Sunday-, a whale was talren in.view of Hobart Town!" 
r.G. 
18-5-22. 
\ 	• 
• The "Seringapatum"; the "Vansittert", and the "Woottlar34 
were alsoprcsent for the blaelr whale season, and the !Providence and the "General Gatos" called at the Derwont to refit.. ' • 
During this year, 	the harbour master, manag- 
ed to catch to whale in the river and see urea RC barrels of oil. 
throurh his endeavours. ' 	 • 
A ertri6us feature of the social life of Van Diemen s 
•Lqn ,nin the early years of settlement was that sealskins, 
kon6e1'oo or 	opossu sins, rift in fact, all Yinds of colon- 
ial Droduce took the plr.!ce of ,money, and most transaltions were 
I corriel on by s system of berter. The firms 0. -trertising in the 
Hobart Town Gazette Signified their willingness to accept sny 
sunh eommodities in the plaae of cash. Whaling vessels which 
put in at the port to refit usually,defrayed expenses by landing 
the eqeivnlent in oil. 
Aron t7 the vessel's which were at . 11obart Town In 1S23, 
• were the "Thalia "'and the "Woollarir", .urs'eini the blac whale; 
th ',Theler, "King George", which ualled to refit; and the "Caro- 
• line", connected With the seal and elephant industry at 
gecquarie Is. The "Caroline"  beloneed to Edward Lord of.Hobart-
Town.' 
In 1824 7dwerd Carr of the 'Tan Diemen's Land Corn-
any published "An Aceoant of The Colony of van Th.emen's Land, 
Principally'Deeiamed for the Une'of 7mis:rrants." He made some 
interesting references to the whaling indestry. He said that the 
•colorists therneclves had as yet done little to 47tin the great:' 
•waith awcitinc the in the bays and harbours of the island.. The 
•'colony nossessed only fnw vessels and fewer !-en who coul0. success -fully head a whale boat. Most of their / operations were carried c . on fro nl whsline; stni.ions. The tr;7-worVs.were built, on shore and 
•the dead whales were towed there. If whaling were carried on in 
this way ' WR3 hot necessary to use a vessel. Ne-nrtheless he 
• doul)ted if that syetemwere really economical as whales were : 
easily lost if a contrary wind sprang •upwhile f- hey were being 
towed. In the case of 'o -essel'the danser was avoided as the 
vessel could betel-en to the whale. 
• Oyster :Ray was fished auriner this year. The "Thalia 
after whnling at the ,'nerwent daring the winter of 1823, proceed-
ed to New Zenland, where she obtained 400..barre1s of sperm oil. 
At the end of the saerN season, she came to van Diemen's Land to 
hunt the blaclr whale in Oyster Bay. The schooner "Austalian" 
was whaling snecessfelly in the Derwent at the same time. Rale, 
1824, was a very cold month, and the coldneSs of the sea appears . 
• to ha ,70 driven many whales into the sheltered ri-rers•and bays. 
A larce number of whales was captured in the Derwent and D'Entre-
casteaux Channel. 
• • 
In April, •1825, 'occurred the unusnal spectacle of a • whale at New Norfolk. Several boats• containing experienced 
whalers pursued it, and finolly drove it ashore near the town-
ship. It was not a blac17 whale, 'but a fin-hack, 90ft in length. 
• This was the more remarl'able as fin-1-.0eIrs were rarely met with 
near the Derwcnt. Another whale was talren lower down the river near Hobart Town. This one 11(13 little more than a calf, but it 
yielded about 4 tons of oil, worth about EICO. The rivers and 
bays of the island at the time were delft to be fnll'of whales. 
. Application had often'been made or permission to • ship spirits free-of duty on colonial whaling and sealing ships, 
not Cor tradialg purposes but for use of the crews, it was urged. 
In 1825; Lieutenant-Governor Arthur allowed these vesselsto talre 
• • . 	_ 
• !,P0.?"7"-• 	• 
22. 
spirits to the extent of two gallons per , month for each man,, 
but he specifica that such spirits mu,st bo the product of Van 
PiomOn'0 Lana. (At tho tlmo Moro wow o distilorrz, in HOart , 
	
H.T.G. 	Town and another in Launce3ton). Hio (1.00ision brotIght evi16; in 25-3-26. its train. The ram was bartered in the Straito for sldns, as 
many as twelve sl:ins oftenl -, eing obJ_ained for each gallon. By 
going without rum for a month, each member of a crow could ob-
tain up to twenty four s2rine, a profitable form of self-denial' . 
when some &Pins could be aisposca of for as much os twenty 	. 
seven shillings each. It ' this happene& that the sealing'gangs 
were never short of spirits. 
In 1S25 an event . occurred which, theh trivial. in its 
 led to much.subsequontAiscussion, and is particul- 
arly interesting.to us in that it.helps.to throw considerable-
light on the conditions existing at the time in Bass_Strait.. 
The occurrence .alladed to was the •aellarture from the Derwent 
•.of the brig Caledonia with 4 prisoner name& Italian& concealed. 	• 
.on bor::rd. Holland afterwards stated that he 'was ariven to this 
act by the folly of•his wife. ' • • 
After reaching the Straits the "Caledonia" remained it 
there for many months, - being lengthe.nea and altered from a brig 
to a schooner-of . twice her former tonnage. 7ar1y in 1326 
. captain Whyte in the . bria "Dulre• of.Yor1.7",'.belonging to the Der- 
went marine e3tablishniqlt i .chancea to put in at PreservationlIs., 
where he founil the.'iCale4orla'! at 'anchor, lie forma not only 
Hollandbut•several other runway.coniets on. 1?oard. The cirCum-
stances were SUSDiCiORS. Captain.Myte believed that preparations 
were being made to,tne the runanys - to sore pnrt of the world 
where they...would be beyond recapture. Accordingly: he aeized the 
schooner and tool,: the prisoners, an.1.• r:aptain -; rnith as well, .0.n 
board his'. own vessel. At the time he he run short of pro ,risions 
and he had nohesitation in usinp: - those, belonp.ing to the "Caled-
onia'! 4 • the rum in-particrtlar boine 
The ''Caledonia" was sent- on tolieert Town yid the 
. ."-Duko • Of Yor1,- " - followed ahout a•month:lter. On the way to the 
H.T.G. 	'Derwent the "Du7, e of Yorv" ran aground' at, Maria :Island. Captain 
25-3-26, Whyte threw out ballaSt . and sent three of the men he had 
apprehended• to assist in towing her o&: . The Were in a small' 
boat under !:he charge of the helmsman of the "M1.-0 Of Yorkte -. 
However they threw him overboard and made a suecessful.escape 
baclr:to the .6trait3. The helmsman was able to Tlim'and was • 
fertunate enouilh to be'resoued- 
• After rennhing Kobart.Town,..SMith'institutea pro- 
Arthur 	.0eedins a.,7ainst _the, Govrnent for. illegal arrest end for'illega 
Papers seizure. of us vessel. Acourt . of inquiry was set .ti and much. 
V. 43. 	evidence was dea'l-t with. The .courtconsisted.of Lieatenant- 
Ito:26I. 	Colonel Balfour, Rolla c'Ferrall,'Taval - Officer, and : J.Welsh 
• 'Superintendent of Government Vessels, a msm well acquainted. 
with the Islands of 7ass Strait. The e'ridenee gilien , was ill-
uminating in regard. to the conditions in the Islands,.and the 
court-wasable to male -raluable sugestions for remedying !the. • 
evilS 	 •- 
In-regard:to-the. 	 found that -Captain , 
Whyte had. acted imprudently, and there: was not. sufficient evid, 
ence to convict Smith, who received-baclr his vessel ana was 
compensated for loss sustainea through the seizure. Captain 
Whyte was censured and said to..be . uni'it-for such an important 
H.T.G. 	command.. The whole .circamstances,probably preyea on his mind, foi 1-7-26. 	while on his•way - to•Port Dalrymple to see his family, he com.- 
mitted.suicide in a hut near Bagdad. 
As has been snid, the Court did more than merelyex- ___ 	smine.the partiqular•incident.broup-ht before it A lengthy 
report'on . the subject of the sealing trade was. sent to the:  Lieutenant-Go7ernorenyrecommendations were made for bringinfr.. 
the ialands-under•more thoroughcontrol•and for the 	- 
regulation.of the'sealing , inaustry, in. general. Upon the.-Sub -ject . 
2'3. 
Arthur 	of the senling trnde'in the Straits",.ran the report, • "and the 
Papers 	conStant atrocities 	r thee perpetrated with much Of the History v. 47). 	of which or engairies, anl the wiiitten stntementE, 1)efCre 
No 26X. 	alluded to, hEo-e male uu acquainted- we havee nu alreadl' r intimated, bestowed treat attention;4..,because We felt corvineed 
that it i$ one of the most important to the government, and the 
Interests of this colony that .could have 1)ecnbrought before. . 	• • 'The:whole of this vuldahle trodelis threatened with'a 
,• speedy end totel annihilation". 
Soalinc, wns earriel on at nil ti!? of the yenr. The' 
mother seels were ',Pilled Etnri the "peps" were lert to die Vof ' 
neglect. In feet the yoqrvr, seals were used td decoy the older 
ones. Pups were cnrried some aistance up the shore, and when . 
the mother eenls followed, they were easily slaughtered. The 
• natural oonsequennes or those Meaeures was that seals were stead-
ily declining in the islands. M -Jr.ly loft their usuai haunts 
•throu.7h feer, but the - ma iler cause *of . the deeline wes the  neddless sacrifice of the yeano; seals, whinh, when.eleprivr , d of the mothers 
coold not onrvive. 
So tueh for the el&ne ol" !:he'e.oet -eleable industry. 
Another feature of ?aes S".rait was the larr.e reimber of escaped '- 
prisonere there. "The - islands, morecver, • afT6rd constant shelter 
and seoure retreats for rur  wsysnI,V continued the report. "Almost 
every reel, throughout the Straits has become the habitation of •some one or more ne.:ongst the most desperate and lawless of man-
Robberie.s . are frequent, murder, there is every reason to • suppose, is not common. The whole of.the straits seem to present 
one continued scene of Violence, Ilunder,.and the Commission of 
• every species Of. crime." 
. 	- The next portion exelained the ways in which so many' 
conviets weee el , le to escane toeee Strait. The runaways showed 
considerable ingenuity, and a rrent deer OF'  vieAlancetwould 
hnve been need. to combat thiV endeavours:Often a ticket-Of-
leave or .0 conditional pardon wes forFerl, and a convict in this way WrIS able to get peet the aathoritieCs at the ports. Sometimes 
the aetunl holPer'ofa ticl - et-of-leave or n conitional pardon 
lent the necessary doelment to a convict; who then Pretended 	. he wee at fell liberty to lenee the f-,on and carried off his 
personation to suceeeserally that he hoodwinieed the naval officer 
At other times the deeeption'lay in ,the Clearance. 7i7e men 
metett here a certificate of clearance'from the port, and when 
the 'names were celled over five men would appenr, but not 
necessarily the same five who obteined the eleerance. It Was ensy for the V  eonvicts to repinae some of the men and, answer to 
their names. The deception was simple:as the certificate,of clearance conteined no deseriptions of the men -those nameS were 
contained in it 
'Aftr-r these men . rer.iched . the Strnits it was 'easy for them to earn a living, and,, when opportunity offered, they'es- • 
capedeto,Java,'New Zealand, or even more distent countries 
• 	 The report gives the following suggestions as lilrely 
to make escape more difficult;) Rlearences should centain a full 
deeerintion or the persons whose names eppeare thereon. Tic' -ets-of-leeve should be renewed every year and certificates of • •Conditional Pardon 8110911 also be handed in sc:thet the old ones 
miht be caneellea ara new ones issued. If this were enforced 
men would be wsraid to lend their certificates bs the fraud '
• would certninly be detected if the documents were not •quiclrly' retarned to their richtful owners, 
Another recommendation is very interesting. When Van 
Dd:emen's Land was separated from New South Wnles in 7825, all 
the islands of the Straits with the e -eecption of Xargaroo Island were placed under - the government of Ven Diemen's Land. Unfortuna 
-tely Kangaroo Island was not included in the commission, and . consequently, any measures resorted to' against the escapees by 
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the  'Ellen", but fortunately for Cnptair Lanrhton, they ran the 	1 
bout on a sandbank nna the captain wvs able to rtal,e her after 
o iftirp 31 - Rrni3h in which hc cYposca the cutter to danger by eylch6rirr hor nenr the stniAbelnlr. Yalti"hon nlso rave information., 
aboat eSCepoes at qeStern Port, who hEta in their possession a•
half a barrel•of 	npowder, trio-hundred-weight of lead, four 
fowlinc pieces, two muskets and a jolly-bent. They also had plant': 
plenty of clothes tnd. pvc - Isions. :uch on wer in a position to • 
3fAZC a ves3e1 	thron;:h .the 3triit ana r110--? .their escape 
in her. !n regard., to Wer.tern PortyPhillip Is1snd-, at the entranc 
we'.4 sf:id to be 3warming with seals, Grantys'oc ,-- alone, at the wotcrn 0)1(1, of the h;lanq., ;,rielinfr, 8 thco.san4 sYlns annualy. 	. 
•-A11 - :artt"CleAn-Ille.flobart.Town.Gazette of 3eptember 1826 
gives somr.i 	cyr . the-fpC 1:.hods eTplved. in tal-- in,7 the fur seal. 
. 	It is worth ,c7.1 ,rin 	in Ii." ■111:','4. 	, • . 	. 	. 	. • • 	• 	•• 
."The im -cortc:nce of this animal'ust.'excuse our frequent 
remark- s aoon .:it. Th.s like. all other. conrregating ereatares is 
never withoat its watchman, or..advrnced. gnard.to 1001-: out and 	. 
warn the rest . of Ann:ter—A sincTe :seal is usually thus. sent for-- 
Wa1'0 to 20F) that nll is sa -re,.an . the.unthirlring. men in the 
piratical .boats in the 3trait3 at. the . improper:season heedlessly 
attack it, .and. thus-distnrh and terrif'y the whole. tribe from its 
. :wnnted-abode. In_the season. they will orton consist -of from five 
to ten. hundred.. 	thoy aro discovered on the. 1-,ench-by•the boat- 
men, the f.irst nttempt is to , ).parattheri .Prol all acons . to the 
.-. a, and to ar:i.,c the -.on! of •sip:ht - of - it, which is easily done 
ss they see but - indistinctly. - Four. or fi7a tnen then surround • • 
the' 1 and crowd tho rn • to n Centre and one or two 0.0 into theithrong 
YA.eir -clubs end n scone of •slY,lop.hter enlloes. .3ometimes, how 
-ever, a hur,:c boost, runnInr: fnli hntt'aainsrhis enemy, lrnocIrs 
him down,' where he is 011ied to lie prostrnte on the ground 	. 
until tho whole ha-re pasSeA oycr his body nnd,.rInfle their escape 
	
to the deep.' 	• 
• • 	• 
• The seelersin the Straits were :able to obtain food 
„without mach difficalty, even .if'vessels:failed'to bring them 
supplies. They livved on the Intton birc14.the ea, the wombat, 
and the kangaroo. The 7rollowinp7. is iri early description, of the 
mqt -ton bira:- •._ 
•
• 
"The 1)ird on which sonlers . chicfly subsist is of a 
darl: brown colour, clothe with down -,-hs o hooed. bill, and is 
of the size of •a half -grown web- footed•with -S smell i spur• 
on the heel; Prez'. !7,ay till•Soptemer , they continue. at setst,tt . . the end of which perio. ,the' settleon such islnnds as are. of 
sany• and. soft soil, where they di.T.'holeS from three to four feet ftcep, in which they deposit their eitgs. They -continue 
rearing and breeding till Aprileither.the 7.alo or .female - 
cohstanfly•going 09 4', to sea )'e -i''ore sunrise and returning at (asi- with -.roor1 for its young, It consists of a species of shrimii 
.hut oftener of a ::;reen oily suhs.tancs. The senln .rS ,:noel, the 	- .birds clown with .3t1e 1:3 on their - return to their holes at night. 
They have the flavour ofeoarsa mutton, with oily fat adhering 
to the s7-rin 11 1'6 that of a goose. In-Mny'b.oth. old and young 
betake themselves .to. sen qntil.2eptember.follswing, -- but the 
sealers usually salt down sufficient to sul . sist on during their a.bsence." — ' , 	• - . 
• , 
• ' 	 ■ 	 ' 	. In the Hobart Te ,gn Al arefor IO29 spears this no 
- 	
.,. 	. , 	. 	. 	, 	•,, 	, 	. i T)i!! -= WALP:G 	r!.LUTI IS26. Members . 	• , 1 James Kelly . - 1 ',7illiam Wilson 	, 1 Salter Angus Rethune . 	H Charles Rose Nairne. 	- i A pri%e of eight (1.11nrs is ,r-i-ren to the first person who -i gives •info"-mat:ion of a whale being in the river. the profits of 	1 this club nre divided into Seven shares, five are shared by the 1 
members, one to charitable purposes, and, one to the native yout4 	I , .. 	h 1 who displays the greatest expertness aS heisman. . 	• i • 
- 	"r• 
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"the Conditions and Capabilities of Van Diemen's Land, as a ' 
place :of 7migration, being the practical experience of.nearly 
Ten Year's Residence in the Colony.":- • 
"The whale, too, that at one time was so attached to the coast, 
seems new to be deserting it; for, year after year, the whaler 
has to seek it at a greeter distance." - 
k , Thus the' decline of the blaelr whale, the gradual 
extinction of the fur neal, the low, price of blec whale oil, 
and the prowth cf enpitelin the •ielnnd, all contributed to the 
• developement of the sperm whale industry as operated from the .- 
ports of van Diemen's Lend. 
, 
••• • .! ' 	- The'three settAe7-ents which were made at the .begining ;:• - of the . centur:! were conne.cted in s-erery definite manner with the 
sekainc.industry. Three more settlements :were made whensanother, :• 
qaa',^ter of a. century ha0. elapsed. One - of . these settlements was 
Imadn b:7 Captain . Vright at Western.Port,:a,fa7ourtte haunt of 
./sealers, as hns already been Meyttioned. The other settlement 
which eoncerns us-,- that of 7,falor Locyer:at 4Albany--was'slso . " 
intimstely conneeted . Ni.th the sealin?' industry, as an extract 
from .: the founder's Journal will show: . 	 . 
• - . 	. 
"ednesday;• January, 1827e-.  
"From the'lcwless manner in which those Seelers are ranging 
cboat reoeires some dme'edinte measures to control them, as, from 
what we know, as 'also from what I hire learnt from themselves, 
they are a . complete set of . :Pirates going Tror(1 Island to Island • 
• elOng the southern'cost from I'Zottnest Island tonss's Strait.. 
.in . c.i)en. Whale BefF, ts t . 	their chief resort or Don at 
• Yani7,:roo'Island,ing-occaston,s1 descents on _the 	and . 
carry af . by force. native women, and when they are ,-;rsisted 
make use of Pire arrls whieh 1he7 are prolrided with..Among 	. 
selm.res theyf rob'eneh'other, the vina17. being obliged to give way , ., • 
to the stronger; at•Yanroc, Islan'i , a.7reat scene of villeiny!'.!! , 
1.3 ,going on, where, to 1. 72 their own worrls', there are•apTeat 
natber f many' .graYea, a number of desperate Characters-, 
Runaway PrisonerS from 3ydney and 	DieMero's Land, 	- 
• 
In 1029, the whale fishery was pursued vigorously. • 
"c, 'r began operationS with two.newxrreoryboats 
whieh hSA.' be.-.qnisltat.the -jorwent.. Unf'orturaely.blac' ,- -whalpH-
oil was sgain . loW -in-fried-- -In:London it lied fallen far below: its usual figure. Thenverare price there for .the last ton years Courier 	had been 'from g35 to M, 	1927 it.fetched . no more than 
£22 per tan. The optimist mho supplied these figures.to'the 
liobeTt Town Courier looked forwerd.to . the timewhen, owing.to.the 
low price, the:gas companies.we . ilau , 	e.il instead of coal. 
• •• • 
,Arthur . • The - colcbnists were no able to shipltheir oil to 1-,he. 
	
lepers 	London merket as the•prohibitive duties had now been redueed, : . • 
V. 97, Oil which had been obtained in 7ritish ships and imported in 
• 54' 	British ships hoa to pay only 1/- duty on each tnr. The price - 
. 99 obte.ined depended to.n'large extent on the colCtr of'Ahe oil, if 
seaement were allowed. '!;o settle at the bottom of the bOiler 
during the trying-out process, it quic', ly burnt, thus rendering 
thfi oil blacl-..At first the colonists were not as e=ert in 
boilin,a, oil as the 7nglish whalers who were ahlo to -,-.cep 'the, .se1,im3nt fro:! the bettom of the 'boiler- by constantly stirring it 
with 6 pole, to which e chain about SO" long had been attached..' . 	• en 
The a!at:l payable in 7nglflilA on sealsl'ins at the same H.T,G. 	time was only. 75d. each, not by . any•rneans..exorlAtant when s'V'ins 9-12-29. 	were bringing shout 25/- *Pieoe:, ipirc in fact,.some'extrn fine e• 
skins brought as much es 51/21Lin..1029. Seme sealers, in order 
to!malro the sl - ins:appear-bic:ger than they rea117 were, used _to". : - 
or stretch them. roweYer- this was inaten.t1:7 detected . y 
experienced buyers. 
' - 	• - 	• in 1028, a. new - departnre was maae•at.the Derr:pit,. 
in that Edward Lord's brig,e"Caroline"ifittedoat for the sperm 
H.T.Cal. 
1829 . 
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(It will be remembered that nrady an his gang made 
deseent on the establishment of -r. ,!eredith at Cy4pter nay in 
1825: in spite of the fact that one of 7.Tereaith's men stove in 
the whale beets, which were lying. on the bench, the gang forced 
the enrpenter to malro one of them seaworthy; end made their 
eS'CaPe in it. It is said that as an aaeitional safeguard they - 
toof7;the carpenter with them, threatening to. throw him overboard 
if ,the beat showed any signs of le-Ying. We may be sure -that und 
er the cirearstannes the carpenter was conscientious in carrying 
out his task). 	 • 
H.T.C. 	In this year (MI) 71Lechlen el Young were wonder- 
6-7-33. 	fully'seeoeeful, teleing 51 whiles before the end of Jnly, At , 
the sere time Hewitt e: Co. hna ten R whnles, Yelle 	Lucas 6, 
McLeod 5, L'ortimer 	?etehey 1, and Meredith 2. There were . 
stetions at the followin,e 	Recherehe, Trini. Ielnnd, 
(Adventere ray ana Trampeter Cystor -eay, Swanport and the 
eest lonst renerally. There were nlso two stations attached to 
the Tamar, having their headquarters at Gcore:e Town. 
• Tiv this time the s ,!aling indnstry ha sadly waned.
only wonder is thnt it flourished so . long, considering the 
methode employed by• many of the seelers: In 7ebru3ry 1832, two 
boats arrived from 11 PSS Strait with cargoes of sealskins which 
were bought by the ri ,T of 'romp 	Co., exporter; of whole oi1. 
aha sealskins etc. It wns then saia that the average amount 
eerned by sealers in the Straits was no more thwlCT5 a year. 
Yet they noela have earneden mee!1 a:reater :vim than this if they 
hea mnae full use of their oenertunities, as the Hobart Town • • 
Coenter remarked:- "Were they more _industrious end applied them- 
1-2-32. 	selves to snve the valuable oil of the animals, to cure the ' 
mntton hirrls for 3a1e and exT)ortation, mil to 'ItY nnd.Presene 
the feeth.rs, they miFht aerie er increase in 	or eiett.time 
the firnmult." 
• Whe1.1 the -,Thallrp- sr)rison of Irrs4 1.)eran'i it was eleag 
that thee:ilia:ling inanstry was not going to die out so eeicly as 
the sealing indun 1.;r7. The old eetablisheents wsre well to the 
fore. eeore men and mere boats were to be used. than formerly.' t 
H.T.C. 	thus ,:elLaehlen 	Yoeng fitted. out 9 boats employireg 72 men (an 
26-4-34. inereese of 3 beets nna 22 men oe 	the p-eneding year. )Hewitt 
ec Co. m.enned.4 boats with 2:1 men, ana . .":ortimer 	Co 3 boats,.with 
21 	en. • 	- 	, . 
In this Year an important Whaline• Alt was propo eci 
Constant Mispetes had arisen res7erding the owner::hip of whales 
which hAd hen strucYby hnrpoons from different boats, e1 the 
Ant wee to lay down fl,el'in:ito r-los in ro,=.!'ra to the matter,: 
Readers of ''?.T.niallento "The Crn'Ise'.or the !Cneholot!",(Chaptt4) 
will remombr the nonfnsion reeltin from it .such a happening 
Aleo there was often much frictioil between the owners and their 
men. This wne to be (vereome by nonpelling both parties to. sign 
articles, whieh were to be lodged ,in the Repistrar!s office: .e 
These pronosels fared better than these in rereera to the seal 
fiehery. The Onle Pisheriesi Act was passed in I933-9 and 
received the Roeel assent in 1939; 	be referred to 	. 
hereafter. 
Altheerh the Feeling industry wee rapiftlY 
declininp., the old lewiessness erns not by sny Teens over. The 
Col.See. Iran Die -,er'sLend rompPen was much tzoubled by s-all boots which 
Papers 	landed, stole the sheep belonging to the Compery, nhd made off 
14-3-35, twain for the islands. Ciher vessels put in niCirdolnr Feed and 
P.16984. traded rim &long• Compeny's servn . ts, producing mach riot and 
disorder. 
1 The whaling industry was more proresslve than 
ever in IS36. In that ::ear there were 9 seperete establishments 
attached to Hohert Town, enploying 7 ,92 men, arl at 1 -he same time H.T.C. 	were employed by c-riffiths 	Co of lelunees+on. Thus there were 
9-12-36. at least 42 -en directly employed in whaling in yen. Diemen 's 
Dane, and between then they obtained 2291 tons.ef oil and 117 
tons 6cwt of whale bone. At e modernte . computation the unlue of 
the oil obtained would not be less than 2.64,000, and that of the 
:311: 
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whelp bone, not less thcr P,IC,U0.'Recherehe neY had become s 
fh7nr1te opot •for the establishment 'of whOing stations. There Da7ts of the shore which were ospociaily,suitable, 
s'n 	number of applicants rocuested permission to occupy them. 
It' had been the ci..1stom of the government to dispose of such 
places r public aucticn. This in cle ,-rly shown by Lieut -Gov. 
Arthur's despatch to 'isnount 	(7eb.IA, IS32) in 
connecticn with nria ISland . In view . of . the fact that Port 
Arthur penal station h4-1. pro-cd .rrery suecessful, he hak order- 
ed the bren'ine,..up of the 	r.cti- lement nt :.".aria Island, 
which vaS begun in TF;n5. F.o roes or to sey, "The buildings at 
Mnrie Islnnd, teeTther with the ltnd, will e put up for sale 
by plblic enct"ion, rtr. s the island is oiralily odaptedlfor 
the whale fishery, and the bailtlinvs are well suited for 
whnling purposes,.therc,is little doubt that . they will se11 
fer s sum.suficient to cover the expense of erection." . 
- 	 • 
-L4sT:echerche 7sy was lerce . enca6h', to accomodate' 
many cstal-Ilishments ., a different scheme 	forulatod..Ceorge - 
P1en371.end. was the Surveyor-CcnereI,"and part of his duty was 
to allocate the sites for'wholinc7 statiors. 	believed thet 
thr? r,orcrnment ShbOld Se till in its pw:ier to encourage such a 
rlottri-shinP. indastry. Sale of lnnd by pablie nuntion caused 
flinch inconvenience ani expenees, p 	ho delide." that a nominal 
rent of 5/- a yenr - Xor three yeers won.ld be wore to the . 
purpose. It wolln Is.e.Acees -3 -c:ry to rent the land for at least • • 	• throe years,,otherwsc it w01111 not pay o_tonant to construct 
buildine; in . nonnection with the porsnit., 	' 
. • • . 	In I336, the Council pessek en Act-=,:ihich directly 
affected 71inders Taland. The'island v ./aa,set n1;ort for the 
✓ ception of the nboripines of 'Jan Mlees Land, 'and by the 
✓ o-e Act; (6 William I'7 ,oI5)Ino sealers or other people were 
ellowed to tresonSs,therc. Any nersons'who retised to leave . 
the ishind when requested to do so were liable 	n 'fine• 
rarfcing from e_5 to S.'50. If Jhey left . the islnnd only to return. 
ecain, 	nless of•course bed wenther caused . theT to put bael-) 
they wore still liable. The Commenannt had the power to 
errest anv offenilers snl send the . linder e:uard to Hobart 
Town or Louncosten. The Act wes pnssed in . 1 . 56, and recorded 
nt thc 	 Colvet in 'tly of th 	i yoar. 
The nnfortnnvte state of the eenlinct industry in 
IrM is reflelted in e letter written to George FranItland,, 
Surveyor-Cenral, to tbe Coloniol 2deretery. Ho writes:- H, 
"You. are Tlware thet the nwilerous inlets and tool ,s 
surrounding this 'island, and for14,1ing dependenci-a of the 
Colonel.aovornmont, were so much resorted to bAr Seen thnt the 
sl, in of those animals for7cd a lncratic source of wealth,. 
but that in consequence . cf the reeldcss and improvident system 
of destruction followed by the seal hunters, the valuable 
nrimn1 is nearly extirpnted • Prom our Neighbourhood. The Seel 
in the month of Nor.omber deposits its young. on the rocks and 
leaves the water continunlly for the porpoeo . of suerling theTt 
So lene: as they are dependent on the 'Tother, 'The "pups", as 
they are termed, rom!3in perfectly helpless Antil they ore 
about two months::eld, when they . tal-c to the wocr and can. . proi-iae for th. em?,1 .1res. If the mother is destroyed before that 
tin, they die." He (zees or to suggest that 1@wo he pessed to 
rermed7 ns far 33 pos!Able' the. ovillthot has boon done. Probably he 1:now something of 	fate of pro-,-icae proposals as he 
eonelole3. by s'Iying,":thould the intervention of the law not be 
deemedadvisable a ovornment, Order', enforced by, a small . cruiser durinr ItAoso months, mirht secure the same end."' 
Practically the same recommendations YI.D1. been made by the , 
Court of 7nquiry 	Te26. 
Howe -rer the day of sonling was practically over. 
If proper measures had been adopted in the past, sealing . . might have remained an impOrtant industry of this island; 
Phnol fl. 
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Unfortunately; •ood-resoletions were. seldom cerried out, and... .  
,..even when anythine; wes done, it.wns in n helf-hearted•menner. 
:There was'alwnye 1;h6recolleotion of.the fete of Csptain Whyte 
te:Acter Government offieials from 1:eing over zeeloue in the 
parforeence of their aaties. All the senls were not extermin-
- ated - (in feet sore still remain) het. the time when fortunes., 
icouJe, be marle in a sPson 11F161 pone for ever- Tho state of the 
.'eenl islends is shown in.a letter from the Arehdeaeon of 
Leunceston in 1250. He eeid thet the islends in TienIrs . Strait . 
,•.e.ec sadly neglected-- eleven feeiliee weee 'living there . , 
thc fr.!thers 	3e0_en, thr mothrs blnc.'- women. At the 
time tliere'were "i6 chilaren old.enene- h , for sehool,.butnone 
of them loeld reed or write. The 'Arehdeacon asl-ed for E-.:1. 00 
to be nlaced on the estimates to Troide a sehoolmester end 
n cateehist for the children there, bet hie . epplieetion was. 
not seceessfel—the mcthers, it WDS seid,•heloreeed to New 
ene not to 'Ton Dieeen's Leed e 13ewever, about the snme 
time, it is plenoing to note, the,Srveyer-Cereral 
report to the rmeernment, said that the people of those islends 
were 	gentle. end nmieeble,' ere he. 4.-! oned harmonious y r . 
reletione.ceeisting where ever he went.. Ye e--en too lr some pride. 
in seating thet he.fourel soee boole . s in . two heeSes out of. the 
eleven,- he did not :y if theyeeere ever eeed. Nevertheless 
thie 18 a pleaent.chene.e from tha . teerlble lewlessness.which 
hel one choreet,erised these islends e 	- • 
Up to the Iir!nen1:,a - ,7oof9, irml.h*n95I 	orv,the 31thj ,..! 	of thrs misilees of the se ,7:11.r.g.pnmr,7, 	very little 
Rft , rcr3c criticism 	1, cen lcrrelled. Pt the men eren7ed in 
whalinp..Yet very riqr.lh trwThle'wns 	the 	lonaupt - 
of heny whel•ere. Tel Icr,q Lt-Gov.Frenlin•in,e-flospntch to 
Croy stet- ea the miseondnet of ee.el .eyees en„enged. in bay 
• ,whnling often hperefi the •.111.ustry. For - -t'lat rns'on he had, 
aceided to.form.a police station nt Reeherche Per end - to send 
(Cecile() Meeietrnte there in the person of:'Tsr.Jemes Smith...... 
The -arieee proprietors hal. offered to defree. the salary - of 	' 
e the mec;istrate, and the rrovernment weeld ineer no expense 
rxflept thp.t ofppyine; the censtebles - ane erenting the necessa 
buildine-s, As convict lebour - woeldhe lereely - employed'on . th4' 
beilelinet,s, the governelent's ehere of/ theseoet woeld he emall, 
especinlly if the genet benefits derivne from whnling were i 
teen into aeeount. At mnny of thn Stntions eonstnbles wergh -
rininteined -by the owners in .(Yr7der to'preserve lew. This was, . 
. re;q1red partlellnrly when convicts.were*nssierned ns servants • to wort- in those estehlisheents. - On July 	Messrs 	. • Kelly e Hewitt, who were then pnrtners,-appUed f0r six 
• ,servants to assist in •shalt/e7 operatiene.-Their Station was 
at Lagoon 'Rey, Forestier 	 '.'!here 'hey proviand 
• snlaries ana retions fee two constables whose einty it was to 
• cetahlish order end. protect theefishery...Nhile ehe gonernment 
was will 	to asSist the ownereby assirning servants from 
the convicts, it could not hut realise that the latterehad. 1 
much better opportenitiee for. eeenne-in suPh - pinees.• In this 
cnse of Yelly &:Tlewitt . it .wes - deeided to ensieenoprisonera: ,H. 
provied thRt the owners .entered into, borde not to emeloye e • 
them on the water. 
7ree men objeeted te the presence of nssiened 
ser,rri.nts, beli rjnt th0; comri(lkswoqla in time deprive them,-,e 
of their livelihood. Near the station owned by 1. elly (I: Hewitt 
was another one controlled 	loetor Imley who had begun. 
.e whaling in Vnn Diemen's Land in 1937. Previoesly he had been 
engeged in wheling at Twofold Tiny,14.S.W:, end in trnding to 
and frcm that place. In TT 	he - hal whaling 
stations at A9-enture Bey, Soetport, Renherehe Fay and 
Forestier Peninsular, •nenr the Lnfroon Bay estnblishment of 
Yelly (": Hewitt, and had convicts assiemed to him for .worleing 
. the land. It was suepeeted that he was employin .47: these men • . 
in the pursait or whales. Peter ?forley, a for -ler servant,made 
n stneement tothe effect that he was ordered. by Imlay to 
7.eist Bay Neck where the crews of the whaling boats were all 
convicts. Some colouris lent to the story by the fact that. 
a petition was sent to Lt-Gov.Franklin complaining of the 
• • 	• 2 . 	• 
.33. 
' 	• same praltice. The petition came from the headsmen and boat steer 
-ere wor'eini! for Yell:, 	rewitt . nt LsePoon - Pny. Their chief around 
of oompleint won that free men woela lo ee their employment if . 
eonvicts were . treine(l to pursue whalee. Another nrgument was 
also pat forwerft viz:- competition 'or whales woeld be more 
fierce, end this would enciane•er life. Convicte wonla run the great 
-or rielcee they were novines end many of the' e °cilia not even. 
swim. Y.nowine; thnt the whniers wonld not be nnduly solicitous 
for the li ,res and welfare or the (tonvicts, We elm read. between . 
the lines\without nny 	 • ,- % 
sPter meeh dethur, eoneenten to forward a ' 
return of the men employed et Porestier Peninsnlar. It gave the 
following particulars:- 
- 16 free: •en;e2 tiel'et-of-leave'men, 9 assigned'. 
servents. Ile - heel no assigned servants at AeVentare Bay, •South-. 
port, or Recherche ,7ay ., 	theoc - at Forestier Peninsula were no 
longer eMployed on the wafter. Eeentnelly he siPned a . bond • ••:. similar to that entered ihto by - Kelly eellewitt. • 	• 	- 
• • 
. A leether aeaseeleenee erose - eboet theseme.time..In' 
Ieuneeeton, Pfenlsmin Webb,ee transported.ofrendedewho hed gained 
hi3etie-of-1e .e7e, wns eemlo7eec1 8F3.•? eonsieThle.• Uc'happenedeto 
be a heed.S-m.aneorertinuler ebility; erd ',Tames Forty . and - Vichsel 
Connolly'soU7htf -himfor.lthei.r 	etetion 	Portlend Pay.• 
Tho e. applied for- perission . to,enreloy . hiM'tere, anti th6 reluest 
occesicred nn•intereeting ,e., eieion.'.7he.oeeetion was whether a 
convict could ero oeteide the territory of Van 'Oiemenre Landeand. 
still remain a. convict: The Attorney-Generel - and - the Solicitore . 
General decided - that the Lt..-Gov, hed - notthe , power to let him t . 
leove- the colony, and per:::ieesion rns reresed.'Nowever he was 
allowed to-probeer1 to.Seeoeten Isi.qnd , which c.f .- coarse was ' 
within the:territory.of . ven 1)teeen's Land, Bert' 	Conolly 	• 
ciEning e bona which . .gueranteed his resppeeranee at the end'of. 
the'wheling•eceboh-: 	- •.. 	• 	• . 	. 
' • 	• 
In E2,39 "An Act To r.onsolidete And Amend The Laws' 
For The Regeletions And Protection Of The'Whele 'Fisheries" was 
essente to h:: 'the Iroee'Coeeernment, Sold-very important prOvis 
ions were eede, though there were 7eanye 4eeavneaeeSse as will'be. . 
'neon later. In the first. ell egree-lents ,eetween the owners and their men h.1 to be in writing. If a . whnlor or n 6T2aman 
auch en .eile:reament and .then feiled to join the veeeel, or having . 
joinedYit, ne;elented his deter, he mieht•be enprehended and 
bronht . before n rnaristrete 	t):ce'owner or person - in charge e e 
deposed to the farts on eeth..,“ - . the.offendercoala give no 
ressonsble eyeeen the . mee-ietrate had 'it in his power either to 
• fine hie or to oraer him to a ho: 	'of correction. In any ease 
he forfeited. ell elnim te e -'here inithe prorite ef the voyage 
The fie, in -the - ease of:en ordinnryseemsnewns not 'less than ' 
£2 nor rilore thnn 	0., =ft, in the ceee of n heedemen, from 	• . 
£1.0' to EICO. If the maeist-ate decidel to-eommit -the delinquent 
•to a 11(.use of cerrection,•the,period of•detention-wes'specified 
ae . 60 days. .The .Act also.erovided penalties forthoae who 	• • 
herboured or who entieed them from their lawful ' 	for.' 
the purpose. of employing them theeselVese In the ease of a e 
seaman,- the fine veried_from k5 te :O, but for horbouring a me 
heedsmen, the •erelty wee from SJC.to-2ICO. , . 
, 
Al]. nerreeeents between owners end their men were, to 
he siemed in duplicate beore e_ justice of the peaee. One Copy, 
to be leaped in ::ae etetl)e •oft'ice of. the police maFistrate •Acts of, 	nearest to the pleee whore the apreeenent was siernea, and the . Coencif 	other copy was te be lodged in June at the office of the police 
of Victoria, ereeristrete nearest to the whaling station: If either of these .77c, 2. 	precautions were neglected, a penalty between5 end £50 was 
inflleted on the owner. 	'- • 
• 
• 
•• 	: 
It hes been mentioned e'ore thet'dispotee often arose - 
regerding the ownership of wheles which he been streck by 
herpoons . froe different boots. The !et eerie an nttempt to solve 
the dl•finnities vna de:finite rules were'drewn up. Thus if a hare' 
pooe 6trnnv n whole nn d remeincd there w‘th a line attached to. 
both to the heepeon end beat, the whele was ieeedintely to be 
nonsieered n "feet fish" ard the property of. the perty which • 
first seenree it in'thet fvehion. Uowever if the herpoon or the'', 
lire brolce, or T, CenTe dieengeree' ir on' 	or if the 
wheling pnrty lost control ef the line the whele:Was to be 
coneitlered n "loose fish" frit ebb e to become the property of 
another bent. l es ttempts were often eaee to hinder a beet's 
ectieities in order to prevent its crew from tal'ine! a whale, the 
Act forbade any whelers to net or destroy the' line which made a 
whele fast to a rival beet. It also forbade them to homper the 
rival bent in any 180:y or to 	s whnl'e whieh it had made fast. 
The rules were clear enough thonsrh the7 conld not, or course, 
solve the diffeenit oneetion rreenrtlime which harpoon really did, 
the whele firnt. 	- 	, 	. 
The Act p'rovided redrens of grieveneas not only for the 
, 	owneee hut foe their ceployeee ., es'whelers were seldom paid a 	• 
fixed wege, thee esen 111 renei -ed a "lev": or pronortion of the ..
•peeeete eeee during their tern of . employeent. It sometimes 
heppened. the oil oe whele bone remeine unsold for some time 
efter the season wne'over are the ewnere were enwilling to pay, 
their men nntil they had disposed of the comTtelities. In future 
the men wonle be nb16 to see for the recovere of "lays" even if 
the oil nne ehele bone wore eneeld.. The •reethoe er recovering 
Wn!.'e!3 . W3 ntTh eeee. A whnlee hee eerely to eo before a justice 
of the pe.nee end me ,:e s 'compl , eint on °nth. The J.P. was then 
eble to seeecn the eeployer to npeeer. Whether he came or not e 
' two jesticee 	tin 	ogether were eble to order 'the full payment 
of the "ley".'If thi.sreeleinel. nneeie =e-er eoee'than two 	iys, k_ 
the e-ooes of the ceployer eoald . he eeizedennd sold in order to 
pay the whaler. If the emploeer were Sble to prove that he had . 
susteined loss be the neelirenee or -nneelism of the whaler an 
feeount eounl to the 'loss (meld be ftedneted from the  
The At empowered the aathorities of Uis'Mejesty's 
!eels •Orphon Sehool to apprentice'boes above the . aee of thirteen 
to the whnlin industey, r,roider1' th eOrsrmt of the lit/Gov. 	- 
wee obtained. - 
Al2 moneys obtniund. Peom penelties, forfeiturese e tc, 
in connection with the nemintstretion . ofthe 'Ptct were to be ,e 
peid into the Treeenry,*end were to be used for the uplreep of 
police estnblisheents et :e)nthport.and elsewhere, and.for the 
protection of the fisheries generally. 	e 	e .. , The amoent of oil.obtnierdein 1840 le - e disappointing. 
The following wes'censidered as aecaretc estieete of the.sucesss 
achieved:- - ' '., ' ' , e 
H.T.Adver--- 	Brown A Criffithe 	10 boats....e....290 tuns. , 
tiser 	. 	Yonn r 	TO boats 	. 	TO tuns. 	- 1 . •. 	 g honts ... .. ...:.I40 tuns. . 
,vietson ee Gerrett I" boats.. ...... 165 tuns. 
Johnson el Gnrenee 	e boats 	I25 
Luers ..... .. • 	26 tuns.,, - 	lit .:s bents ..  Eorrison 1;: filierbert . 	' ..; beets. 	 9 tuns. 
Fisher el OfIrribIN3y . 	 2 boats.... 	 56 tuns. 
Amity 4 boats 	 40 tuns. 
	
Tote). 	59 boets 	IC TI turs. 
It is interestine: to note that five yen-s previoesly, in 1836,,, 
a total of 2291 tuns hae been ebtained.. 
• 
In 1e45, a greet step forward w8S teen in e , definite 
attempt to indnee vessels to 11:e Ver. Diements Lend as a whaling 
Wilmot 	'base. Vessels of any nation whatever which pat in at the ports Despatches of the island for the purpose of refitting were exempted from 
Panel D. 	the payment of port dues and light hoase dues. If it were V. 51 necessary to land oil to defray the expenses of refitting, a 
^•••■•••■ 
P.237, duty of 7.,5 per cent ea valorem was charged.• 
The benePicial erfeets• of this exemption were shown in th 
Incl D. 	incrcaaed nOmber of veasels whieh isitJ. tc ialand, many of 
;.55. which: spent; large UUMS cf 	 ',r in refittingend in pnrchaaing atorea'aTheaverage amoant opent in Ie45 being S7)00. The Act 
ondoubt.641y"did immense. - gooa. Only two years later', on Good 
-Friday, IttA7,.'there wr.:re 57 foreign7wha1er3 -refitting in 1-10)art 
Town, anl/in I050, a eorrespondent of the-liobarton Guardian said 
thntafew yeara . previously he had counted.in the harl!our 
whalers of.one country, and:El of another. Curiously enongh, the 
Norton Courier for T84r) eontaina 8 nurO•ler of advertisements 
which proclaim the:advantaiaes.or BWiaToiVinanTwofold Bay, Newa :.- 
:;oath Walea, ea n place for refitting or*otaining stores..' sa;- 
Vhalers cool refitthere free of all port‘charg6s, pilotage, 
etc., end. could oblain storea Of eaery. deseription, oil or • 
whno bone bein(r, ta'aen in'exchanae. 
• in .:Palr. the acope-of tho Aetawra.considerably extenaer, 
thooi:1-1 in n mannea which-was mainly aue to 	Captai.n . 	aa , 
Loaett the :nester of 2 ealonial 	vesael, the "Eamont",i ,a, 
v.I94. 	entered the nort of. Hobnat Town, after-fihishing.one veyage, 
. U 80. landed oil, and •oO• in stores fa , - enotheravoynae, Up tIll then the remisf:lion o.. port d.aea . was sepposed_to ,e tend. only to those , 
veaeols whieh called at the port in the.eparse of s whaling 
cruiae. As a mattela . of fac•, the Act stated . definitely that 	• • 
veauels.miatt not breal , baJJeaccpt so . far FIS:Wf...D necessary to I 
pay for rofitting„Thaa, - if ,they.were p7repal'ing:for a newaroyage, 
Itaas enderatoorl thnt they wonld pay the osoal feces Then Captain 
Lovett brooaht the."Eamont:' to Hobnrt Town in Ui46, he hal . 	.- 
eomaletod one v•aege and came to tave in a stores -ror 	new ore. 
4iar aaproalhea for port ci , Tes 	'r:onSe aaes; ho reqsed • to pny. 	wills'tr 4 e at the Saprc-e Court IV !'a...Justice. 
l'xintniTu, who "a -e a ver.?iet•in 4110 ?Ei-our•ofthe deendant a' . -: • 
reaarlaina thaf: the •(101: of th Act could no 	confined to 
thope vasacle which called at the port onaeeoent of necessitied ,- 
durintheir•voyaae, but mast extend evenAo thoae vessels which. 
werc :1 - 1tIni':- •:f 0 a-app f her cruise. TheChief Jaatice agreed with 
the decision, ...eit -'•Wasaleft.la.) the Coionialaaceretary, James 
5icheno, to aeeide wheth6r it awaalvorth while'demening a new 
trial. He received aavice from two ouartersa'the r;rown Solicitor 
thoophfit would be nnaiae to npaly for another trial since the 
Chif j!Intic ha 4 !l.ectinred. Et,frt!inst the .Crbli v:ver in the 
'7() n111.t:he opinion .o' . -thc 'Acting- - Collector clar' - 
':uatema aanscnrrht, rinF.1, he too rA.,, isel. the '7Conial 3earetary not 
to applr for a new trial .:Ma letter is. a -fine eyaMple of leve1-
hora7.ed 	"Considerinr.: 7 howeaer!' he .writes,'"the great a 
importanee of the whale fisheaies to athis - Tslanda placed as it is 
in the milat. of tha seas most abu;nding in'fish,athe employment 
it afforda to nwnhers, not only of those who live !Jaen the seas, 
° but to others on shore, forming n mineofonith, and noUrishing . . 
•:orine oasential to the prosperity and perhaps . .the existence 
of the Colony, T believe that aoond policy' would forego any 
little advantnacathnt miah't bp aOri'ted to the r:ii-enue by enforda 
inE those aharfacs, ifa indeed, by relinouishing taem.theRevenue 
ahoulri not, indirectly, (min :71oro .thsDn'Llt 	appear to 	_ abanaon.Y 	 !. 	• 
. 	• 
If the policy Of the ialand had lways been directed. 
l'ey men with the wise ontlooir of laeting-'7o1leotor'Proctor, there. 
wonld have been a different tale to tell. 
• 
It was left to Lt-r.ov..- 7 ardley Alaot to deeide whether .  
the Act sholld be ameraled ot the benfit given' to n11 whalers. 
He deiided that it was better to.exteral the benefit to all, and . ' 
nrw legial:tion was not introduaed. From this time whalers of -aby 
nntion coold visit the ialand and even: lend their oil without prying any port dues whatever, Of course, in the cese of foreign 
whalers, eaatomsi duties woolq still be reautred. Colonial 
vesaols bennfite'l Prtly; they aculd.come up to the port freely. 
land oil when they wiaed, and prepare for another cruise without 
being reauired to pay. If it had not been for Captain Lovett 
pert dues and liFht house does would have been2exacted at the . end of every voyage. 
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In 1847 Launceston wns visited by el whale which was tal'en 
ncer.tho Cetarect c'eoree. The 7!3xeminer gives a fnll account of 
the ineident:-*" A large. fish of the whole species, ca)led by' 
different persons a "fin-Bacle', a 'bottle-nose', or a 'grampus' 
ws ta'r.'en nev the Catarnt on Sunday. The novelty or the sight attracted ram: to the spot. The monster was not 'trilled until 	, after a'pheee of two•hours. It Me/12 1 r.OS 30 feet in length, and 
has NIon exhnited daring the last two 'days at 6d. a head;.we,,, 
believe that the captors hnve realised something eonsidernble 
by thh stranfrevisitor. It te - expected to yield half a ton of oill 
Irne year 1848 was isa -:rourW. le for'whalirg, nnd a large.. 
number of vesstls visited Hobert Town. It we.s recle -cnned that the increase in value of the indestry since 1947 was 	 400. The fol - . 
lowinp tab:le gives a good. iiiea of the activities both of 	, e colonial end foriee:n vessels:- 
No.of shIns eneeedl 	. transhipped. 
: 	131ac'e Oil. 	Sperm oil. 1).180.1.- oil sper7v,oil 
Yoripn whalors, 26. 	.39 tune: 	27 tans. 	18 tuns. 83 tuns. 
Colonial 	" '26. 	498 tuns:, 	613 	IR tuns. 83 tans, 'cniolh the above was .eopied flrectly from the 
nenison Penere, the resebb3ance between the figure 
seems to sueet.est some miste' , e on the pert of the 
clerlr  
It is interesting 'to note thrite'e:hnline. in the .:..ntaretie was first 
sugpcnteri, about this•tiee. The Tiobart Town Courier relates that 
Lieutenent Smith R.N.' who acco'nnenied Sir Jeeeee Ross to the Ant-, 
erotic, etp . 1 that a better fiell for whalino . ley south of GO 
dePreee. Trio Ar-ericen ships haa sailed there before the- end of 
1848. This sheeld be pertioulsr13, intcrestine to the people of 
TitImitin on 1.ol1nt of 4..ha rtott rer.ent 6.olrel(tOomentS in whsljpg. 
In 1'149 It was decided to breele up the convict establish-
ment at Scnthport. The new arreereeents mede it necessary to 
remove the visiting meerietrate, and, in eonsenuence, the appoint-
ment of anotheer .rieriAtrete was neeessery in order to preservelaw 
amon;!: the whelorS. The aprointe.ent wes given to r.Tomlins,"an 
one/zetic.percon ,voll onnlified both physieelly end morally to 
cope with the' diffieulmty he wou10, have to encounter." it was 
agreed the the whalire-:: vessels fremienting boye south of 	• 
D'veitrecestenex Channel 'should. contribiute 2.,150 townrds his 	• 
anlery e-er:e year, the coleniel e .overnment aedine, another £50 
wall 	reeoiLini a house for him and. foree.,e for his horse. 
About 1849 we find freenent complaints from owners, of 
wheline: entablishments who' had. grown tired of the ill-behaviour 
of -leny of their men. Asir 'Creison, a proleinent owner, wrote 
to James Richeno, the Colonial Secretary, to poi t out some of, 
the weal,nessess of the Feeisting laws. 77 hcAc of Council 
vintorin No .2, whalers who deeerted their shin 	eefused to worie. 
when at sea were punished either 1)y'fine or :by be.qng confined t 
for 60 days. At the awne time they naturally forfeiter' any lays 
they had geine. 'Whalers often offended by .hiring. themselves to 
an owner, eetting an advance (as was the custom) and then re-
fusing to go with the ship. If they diA go to sea, and the cruise 
promised to be unsenceesful, they'woell.often -refuse duty so that 
the master would be co-iplled to return to habour. 
fT 
In either nese no lays woela Ile forfeited. The first 
offence would be coreitted before the whelers were entitled to 
any such proportion, and theee who refused. dety 0: son would do 
so because they saw no prospect'of a lee at the end of the voyage. in both cases the punishment was genefilly 60 days at the 
treadmill. It was doubtful if 60 days et the wheel was sufficient 
punishment.' 1a.n:, whelers ende li ght of it,- boasting that they Tr eadwheel. coulduetep it out", and lr.nowing thet they coula"sign on"for onot j'ee note 	- ther voyage es soon PS the 60 days ware over. Of the twc offences at end. the second was prollably the more se-ious, as a whole voyage mQht be ruined after the owner had spent n considerable sum. of money. 
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ruraweys, they could oppear onenly in Southport: they coal& wall" 
in froy,it 	th 	n9VIb3eo, not one of whom iii.ceht lay a hand on them-thourh thore.was not the sliflitest doubt that they were , 
cononilnrs, It was pcsoil.1 ,_, for this to happen more frequently 
than mirhb: be sapposea. 'very often a master mipht not choose to 
risk Jen-inr his vessel, especially if the crew were Anclinea. to 
be mutinous. 
I , -4 . sometimes happened that a master bronpht a number of 
insuborlinnte sonmen to .Sonthport so thai- he mi(.rht lay a complaint 
abollt the-1 bt-fore the mwristrate. If the n- nri.-.41:rrste were 'away 
nmother station, it wa 	entom to hnna them over to 
the conles at Southport. This was dello so that the master -- 
would_ not have to tale the men bi& to the vessel and rPturn with 
the .1 to.:.:Jouthnort as n future time, Sach n detention was quite 
but the masters generally preTerre(1 risl7ing an action 
for ill -n1 imprisonment to earryir;i, the Ten banv-,ards and 
forw%d3 with the . l. • 	. 	. . 
Thnt the complaints• of the r.nsters wel'e not overlooked )is 
sholm blt the fril1.Owin4. exc-InAe. In noconsbor Ir45I ten seen sign- 
Col.Sec. , 	el attcl'os Ar" (1. joined the "Lndy mma" for'a wha2inP,' eruise.The 
, J) oper3 	master Mir; not oble to talee r.IhmTo of 1;h: , IroV:.101 (ITO, it sailed.: 
017.107 Limier te lo.Tran O.' the Ta, mueh•to the iff.is4-7ust of the 
No .7120 . . 	nen tho vesso1 . v!al nt son nn!7,.. no. whale . was sihted, the men 	' 
&Tow 01 ta1nate . and refuseft to worl'. As neiher threats,. nor .. 
entre-ties ,:/ore of 	the 7-ete vies forced to abandon the 
cruise and return to Irol, st .t Toitm, where the o .f"7enriers were given 
into nustody pnl (!hnro(i with rofun4:,,-_td 	Un February 2, 
each of the non ws fol S20. As this was a sun,: much more than. 
they conlq pzly, they reloi.' , oa.si -g.mths.impr -tsonment in the -1 / Rol:art Town Gcn1'. Atthe :nitl of !1 , 70 wonths they hnrl renente of .. 
their sction, 	petition 	-the liontonnnt-P:overnor for release, 
but his Fxoelloney refn.soa.to c ii 	e i'atter. Sore days 
later the mastr or the bttvr3nn ' , 711. ,7, 1:nria" - Eed.r.,nothnr ',plea for 
ihe . relese of the non, not -`'re,- an7 philanthropic . motive, but 
because he hna been unatJo to seere . sear-en for c2 . voyaze to 
3inrnnore. Inspite of the petition".tNe:men were not released 
from goo? until the full torm of thir . impnisownent had elapsed.' 
In spite of. the 	 mentioned,, continue.to•prosper, &,!: 1 .0,, as a rnt . er of fa.61-, it was . 
the unsaocessful vesSels which hail mot trouble with its crew, - The.ws of those -7,7sels• wich r!!!,:t . .with :7.- 6c.-1, fortune's . were not 11 1..- e1y , to forfolt -their lays etther by insu'hor(lination'ot . by • actnal absoordin .p7..' . 	• 
In Iq%; bay 1,:aling was, dlmo3t.a . tnn7 of - the paqt.- nales were ceonsionnly 	in the horbn,rn , hut generally'. . spealdng it was 'now nocessary:to. fit but a'vesscil for an ertended voyage if OhY great ucces 'e" 	Ot . . 
At the terminotim of this paper it is appropriate 
quote the optimistic ., ,:crafi of';eiutenant-CoVernor• Dennison:- 	• "The Retuyns, however, re . lil .e1..to• increase il.nnually as we by . degrees can lenrn up a body of . senmen:pmperly . 0wairied for 	- work they haTre to perfor." 	, s 
ennison 
• epe.rs T. 71 
. 32 
1850. 
.39. - 
/rthur 
L'irpers 
Vol.2. 
NCT"S. 
Tret0whoo1: ThP erct4tinn or 	1 rt1ond whvIl in the Hobert we proposed in I925, when •vr.Johr RT 4rtre was commission 
-e;r1. to instPYthe neeessnry . t:chinery Pt a cost of one hu-ared 
pounds, puntle in Spanish do1lr3rs et 5/- each, and 250 acres of 
iv 0ticv. The mill was not , consilerea to be in worlring 
order until January, 	In its ooTpletod •s -tni.o, it we eapallie of holding twenty men t n time. Two pnirs of stoncS for the 
purpose or rrinrlinr wheat were Oriven by the e.4crt1ons or the 
rion upon the wheel, the sterce 	6 4 revc2ut1ons for every 
one of the nhenl. The first free pe:'scns tc "entonced to the 
trond -iheel appenr to hfrre 1-:rer those found Euilty to drunl-eness 
enfl riotous 
17.1In 1 )i'ca2en r s Land Co7lenv• 
 
The oi1.owin e .d:racts are of 
.intrest showj.nt :  Nny whaljni7 ws.ls -not un(l.ctacn upon an extTnsi7e 
ccle upon t;he 	r1ri 	1st '.oa3t: 
• 
'CPPANY.(Ineorporateft by letters patent 
Nov e elb e r 
11.! cim further decltIre;: Lrcl f;rent that . it shall and t!,!ay belnwful 
for. 14e'sid Co'', 	thht the .  toid CompRn7 la And AhAll be 
fc.r . •!;1)e T.r)one,' ofmr:1 - in:?! ion';!zo 	oney to nny 
perunns or persons.orpoc. in heWhelc.Or.Scal -7isheries, upon 
O2' in. he noighllourllood of Van'Diorr.on!s Lend:Sni its .DependencieS 
orore-sau .for the purpose of c=ryinr7 oh such !''ishries:pro-ided 
tht the .money which i 	1io1 1 ni.nlay•be lawful for the said.' . 
CofTp&ny to employ or 	in 7:-tlynn.e ,f: in ma'-ir.r7 c!7.h_loans as last 
aforesaid, shela ,nOt . any onc-time - exseefl in thc - hole . the sum of 
, g2C,OCC Sterling ?:Toney of Sr ,:,?-21th . FritainT in 	 -lition . to -any 
num or sums . Tort !:n1d a'oer. nTrior thO pre7i.oier,onnd. Regulat-
ions horein•befor'e contained:H. 
The renson for the n'o -cic*srei'iCion in -the -Th.i.:rtcr . is seen in 
the ftllowin$' extract fro a - letter to "dra -.Curr, April 15,;' 
PI25, frorn Pxri Dathnrst:, 
sealinp nrp 	ir yonr letter as 
e mcd.e in which the Crpitn1 of he Co-an' mis,ht be 
inveted wtth nd'rntri: ,:e to tLeCoicny, The conTht:tt of a whale . fishnry gpvn an extensive senle ronniroo. so 17vIc'n attention and. 
so largo nn expenditure, and. involves so much ris!;, that 	0- 
eunnot'deem it right' to snnction the i_lrersi.on.of the Capital 
of the Comcany.or the time of it !Tents into sn,ch a channel: 
'but, so faT nc Whelin end Senlinr, , undertalrer on the account end 	cfothers, can be promoted by loan3 or ronoy to be made . bv the Corpanv, accortlini! to the reeedinir con'titions , there---- wfll be no o'l.lectiorv,to fhst eN , plovment or it to 511.1 extent not 
. exceeding. Z20,000.-" 
• Thu' the tr.'). 1'.. (7orelpany wa.3 n-evonted rrnm ohg , :F:ing- in whaling on its own account, tl:ou,Th It appears ,thht, follnwinc the reeommondntion of 	Ilehurst, money was ev-,3need to some of the Company's servants, who •bog-nn whalin.cT or 1.hei7 own. Not ver , much monof ennld. erren have hoen O(IVfl OeII in0 1: 1-,is -in:7, and the option..3 7p9st reeessarilv haite been 	The following letter fro' i John Ferr,' Afrent to tho V.D.L.norpnrw, to the Col.' 
Sec. shows that-thPre was rather. a -close conneetion between the V.D.L.Compony • nn.1 -its offshoots. 
John Yerr to•Jon - .Burnell, ,Ccl.Sec. 
.Cotta6-c Greev„ 
Hobart Town,. 
I6th 
Sir, 
The whaling party at Circular Head are desirous of haIring 
.40. 
fol.Seo. 
to 287 
42 
12 
;+, 
',. 
t 	 . 
two or throe o --:' t' - c Company 	saigned ervfin,te lent to them . 
(1.11,rin the , , 'IsIlinr,-, ..,eon. 1 do not 1-now thathe Agent there ' .14 al; llberty to flo thi3, and Y;hall thcroferf,: feel mich 
Obile:oa by ywx.: inform5.ng in° whether -.1.1cro wutik:1)0 arY 	. o'.)jection .liail 	1,0 it by i,he Govr.rnmer',.. They: -woulil not be.. rogRireel to len ,re the Futablishr.lont.  
11W.ril the honour to. romain 
r. 
Your ',lost. obedient servant, 
• John rerr., 
.7isits of 'rosf.:ls to Mreriirr 
The followinn: :letter shows how the ''r.D.L.Company . was troubled )y 	tri:7,its of sd:-ilin.T ancl othol: vessels at 
:Circular Hecd; It. will 1:. , e noted t'r.at a vessel:belenging - to 
,Griffiths of MulaTton put in there in I2.3A. 
:o1,Sec. 
'apersv' 
(327 to 
;949. • 
16948. 
Pdward Curr to F.L.Smithso. Police 7..A.p.istrate. 
1935. 
7 betr:to.reprent to yell 	a yieto your bring- 
it .undor--tho. - notic of his 7,;7..cellency,. the LieUtenant-Gov-
ornor th8t 	 the'i.zneontrelled 
Tanner 1:7 !;;t17 'act on this- 
-part of the Coast 	.a . nongst the 
. . There ho. ,ro been two .instances ntnorth of 
ualua•le Sheep beini? . carried awaY from the n1.111. thirty pt onef' 
'tio, and twnt -:..- at anotht,.r, 	cironm5tencs which render J4'' •impeasibie that it coulil ha're been done e -. - cept by Boots or 
Vessels not belongihp: to the Company's 7stC)lishment, 8id when 
Sholing. . Bents 	d :styloll vessels are Imown:to 2 r-, in that 
neighbourhood, whilst -the:dles of Sheep h87 .  been found at the plt!2on 	11ers 
Arain, a vesl, thc 	mRoter,. 
bolongilw to 'r.(.;riffiths of. Lr.uneentor. cpme 	Woolnorth on the IGth •Doc.'lest year for repairs, ha ,rin,:7. 	iit.ajneQ. do-:age by 
a recent occident. I was there and onaerea Sts,h repairs as were 
needed but no Sooner had. I quitted that place: on my return to,- , • 
Circular Nond, .cceompanie. by . the Superintendent, when heerly every 	on thh vounfla Was maqe flrilnlr: by spirits proeured. . Proli the ,rassol. 	• 
On the 8th. in - t. 	yori are awrirht:: sil.fne vessel . came here under pretext of obtainin7 	Supply of water, but in reality there is . nttle ftwibt to lenve a supply. 'a Spirits, but s,rshich you. wern 30 fchrtunate tls : to pre ,rent beinp- I.F.nded in one 
instance at the'lhost, thoa 	it is onite probal)le thnt it may 
be in other inttancea yet Wrnown,to us to ha7e . bnen effected. They 	aay:i anr1 tool - away two people livinp. 
here, ore the wife of on in(len.t ,.. 9 sPryant whorl you ho -,e Just • committea to Goal for 	wina,.anet.who having now fot his wife (.1way U 111, e1y on lcavinf-: Goal to abscond from the 
Colony; the otIler, arn of ',flown br4 ,1 Tharoetea, :lost become free of his If -lent:Ives, who shippel in the vessel 11 very lerge. 
ouantity of nropprt:T.whinh it irra moral.ly impossible he could. 	• 
have come honestly by, and. whic he hew woUld not be received. . 
in the cOmprinyls Vessel witho!:t oxar7inRtIon. T.eTpostulated 
with the master of the Vessel on the impropriety of his conduct. Tl e 	that ac to the pirits, they came fro his men not from. him, nhel, tht:y ,,11!Yht lo as they.likerl with their own, and as - • 
to nil the rest, he h0; jast the same right to lay in. the Harbour of Circular Head or qoolnerth•as I had, and that he woul . 
come there nr.-1•often as he plonsed'and'talre on .board whate ver 
was brought to him, in spite of me . and the Police Magistrate. • 
• 
.41. 
On the 20th, 	Pr,4 the "rbuntaineer" or Isuhceston 
visited thie place n9. in spite of the opposition of the  
Police Magistrate and the Censtal -Nles whom- he ha a set to watch, 
landed Spirits which produced a great den7.of riot and PAsorder. 
A few days previously she had visitc0. oolnorth . with the same 
. • • result. 
If'sach things are to be done with impunity under existing laws, I submit that it is time the law!: 7'ere M.tered. 
ha.7'e•the honoqr to 11c, 
Sir, 	- 
Your mest Olof3 ier 1  servant, • 
(Signed) Mward Carr. 
• • 	 • 
, 	 , 	 • 
• ; 	• 
■ 
• • 
• . 	• . 	• 	• 
• . 
• 
• Original DocurJents' 
• pecords 
• • 
- 141scellaneoas. 
.Arthur J=apers;'Franl:lin Japers;Denison 
)=Ppers :lrnct Paper. - colonial • 3ecreimry's 
. 	. 
Nobart 'Town Gazettc;:lreart Town Courier; . 
,- 
co1.9n1al. Times. Nollnrt,Town Ad ,rertiscr; 
•tobartan GUEITrlian; • ,xetniner, Sydney 
tte;.Almanaes. 
.11istorical Recoras of New South Wales;. 
Recoras of •Austrelia.. 
Bonwict7 TransCripts:. Acts of'C'opmeil; 
.Gde,win's li:mip7rents.to Van Dierlon's Land 
(pub..:London,I8.23); "Remert-S on the'Coantry' 
BIBLIOGRAPP.Y.  
".Dierlen't 
by,J:Gx7ey (an(latebat by 
Anternal evidence 	 in 1310); 
Description of: n 7iew of.Nobrt Town, Van 
Dieren 	Lana,.and the,Sur ,-ouncling Country, 
A 
now exhiiting.at the PanoraTa, Strana. Paint 
ed by the liropriflt6r...R.nbrfora. (London 
I331i.Geographica1, JTt toric1. , Topograhpical 
7-.)escrli5tion of /.'on 	s Lnd by Georp:e . 
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The Use of 7. iFrants,
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as - Account of the VnDie;ncm's Lana . Company 
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